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Film focuses on Cuban Sephardic Jews
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Cuban born writer, filmmaker will present her
new documentary ‘followed by a discussion.
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The Lumberjack is printed on recyclable paper and published Wednesdays during
the school year. Questions regarding editorial content of The Lumberjack should
be directed to its editor in chief, Opinions expressed by guest columnists are those
of the authors and not necessarily those of HSU, Advertising material is published
for informational purposes and is not construed as an expressed or implied
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Associated Students or HSU. Funding for The Lumberjack is provided through ad
revenue (about 88 percent) and students’ IRA fees (about 12 percent.)
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2, Works effortlessly with PCs. 4. Office is Office and then some. 4, It’s built for the Internet.
_ Continue using the same
applications you already know.

The Mac is at homeon PC
networks, so sharing files
and printers is painless.

9. Goes everywhere you go: 1(), It’s beautiful.

photography.

entertainment center.

iPhoto revolutionizes the way
you organize, edit and enjoy

Make movies and burn DVDs

Light. Thin. Displays so bright
and clear youd think you're
working on a desktop system.
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Annual Week of Dialogue kicks off on Friday
Discussions, movies and performances fill the week of events
by Sam Fakih

“It provides an opportunity for students,

LUMBERJACK STAFF

SU_
will
hold _ its
fifth annual “Campus
Week of Dialogue on
Race,” a week-long series of
discussions, movies and _performances designed to help

faculty, staff and administration
members fo come together and really
have a constructive dialogue."

4

Marylyn Paik-Nicely
DIRECTOR,

promote constructive commu-

nication among members of
the community.
“It provides an opportunity

for students, faculty, staff and
administration. members _ to
come together and really have

ie,

ee

a constructive

dialogue,”

said

Marylyn Paik-Nicely, director
of the MultiCultural Center.
During the week of Nov.
1-8, the campus will feature
an abundant amount of activities planned
by students and
faculty members to entertain
and inform.
The week will kick off on
Friday, Nov. 1, with Dia de
los Muertos (Day of the Dead)

Costume

Party

and

Dance,

MuttiCutturAL CENTER
terArts will present a colorful show of music and dance
titled “Native Trails” at Van
Duzer Theater on Sunday at
8 p.m.
Monday,

Nov. 4, will begin

with a Teach-In on Race on
the Quad at noon, followed by
“The Racialization and Sexualization

of

Women,

Workers

on the Global Assembly Line,”
facilitated by Kim Berry of the
women’s studies department
in Goodwin Forum at 2 p.m.
The day will conclude by
honoring poet and _ activist
June Jardan in “A Tribute to
June Jordan” at 5:30 p.m. in

from 8 p.m. until midnight in
_ Founder’s Hall 125.
the Kate Buchanan Room.
Tuesday features many diRenowned
Cuban
poet,
verse
workshops, discussions
writer
and
anthropologist
and events including “Stand
Ruth Behar will explore cultures through film in the Inter-

national Literature Festival in
the Kate Buchanan Room on
Saturday at 10 a.m. and Cen-

Up

for Diversity,” at .10 a.m.

in Nelson Hall East 106, “Momaday:

Voice

of the

the keynote speaker, N. Scott
Momaday, “DE COLORES”
produced by Peter Barbosa at
1 p.m., and “All God's Children” at 2 p.m.
An

interactive

presented
dent

international Literature
Festival Schedule of Events:
10:30-11:30 a.m
Latin American Short Story
NHE 106
11:30 a.mm.-12: 40. m.
Keynote speaker Ruth Behar
Kate Buchanan Room
12:30-1:00 p.m.
Poetry Reception
1:00-2:00 p.m.

Magical Realism
NHE 106 2:30 p.m.
Adio Kerida
Kate Buchanan Room

lows

Resi-

to

see

re-

inactments of discrimination
and prejudice in today’s society.

Free food will be available
on the Quad on Wednesday
at noon.

- Indian Tacos will be served
and)
KRFH_
will
provide
sounds of the Hip Hop Extravaganza. Jennifer Sanford will

West,”

see Week, next page

PHOTO CouRTESY OF Loce MomMADAY

Pulitzer Prize-winning American Indian author N. Scott
Momaday will give a lecture Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Kate Buchanan Room. Momaday is the keynote speaker for
the Week of Dialogue on Race.

Renowned Cuban writer, filmmaker brings
new documentary film to HSU festival
by Hazel Lodevico
Copy CHIEF
cclaimed Cuban

Aiinnates
present

writer

and

Ruth Behar, will

her new

documenta-

ry on the Jewish Sephardic people of
Cuba, highlighting HSU’s International Literature Festival on Saturday in
the Kate Buchanan Room.
Behar will be discussing her selfdirected and produced documentary,
“Adio Kerida/Goodbye Dear Love:
A Cuban Sephardic Journey,” at 11:30
a.m.
The film is an illuminating look at
the Cuban Sephardic Jews, a littleknown cultural group in Cuba that descended from Spanish and ctesagav

followed by a group discussion with
Behar.
Ryan Mann Hamilton, outreach coordinator at the MultiCultural Center
and festival coordinator, said, “This
really is an event to expose the differences in literature and explore. the
different perspectives that are in this
world.”
The festival will be a free, eyiocs
event of workshops, presentations and

“Latin American Short Story as a Political Voice.”

a poetry

century by Latina Magazine in 1999.

awards

reception.

The

abd

ree

PORQULELE

fes-

tival, sponsored by Global Connections, started last year as an event to
celebrate the different world views of
literature.
The festival will begin at 10:30 a.m.
in Nelson Hall East 106 with a workshop by Martha Manier, professor of
world languages and culture, titled
oh

@.¢

1% WMT

the HSU

participants

The film will be shown at 2:30 p.m.
«©

workshop,

Life Staff, titled “Tunnel

Jews.

tveuee.

>

of Oppression” will take place
at 6 p.m. in the Jolly Giant
Commons.
The Tunnel of Oppression
is an interactive maze that al-

at 11 a.m., in preparation for

7

by

°

Nee

A writer, scholar, poet and anthro-

pologist, Behar has delved into various
topics, including women’s issues and
Latino cultures.
Behar has achieved many accolades
for her work, including the MacArthur
Foundation “genius” award in 1988.
She has also been named one of 50
Latinas who made history in the 20th
An emerging filmmaker, Behar said
she made “Adio: Kerida” hoping it
would reach a diverse audience.
“| tried to make a film for every kind
of audience, that can be shown in Cuba
and in the United States, a film everysee Behar, page 10
*~seeeetes
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e Smoothies

* Continued from previous page
C

host “Perspective Thinking”
at 10 a.m.
Issac Carter will facilitate
“Hip Hop and Black Identity
Development” at 1:30 p.m.
A small group dialogue,
“Wanna talk about it...here it
goes,” will offer refreshments
and dialogue in a safe place on

S&S

“=a

DRIVE-THRU
Open Daily

the first floor of the Jolly Giant

6 a.m.- 7 p.m

Commons at 5:30 p.m.
On Thursday, there will be
a discussion about bell-hooks’

Featuring Thanksgiving Coffee Co.
organic coffee & espresso

“Cultural Criticism and Transformation” at 11 a.m. and Jen-

nifer Eichstedt will present
“White Privilege and Racial

* Espresso Chillers & Shakes
¢ Fruit Smoothies
¢ Fresh Baked Goods Daily from
L&L Cookies and Los Bagels
Certified Organic &
Fair Trade Coffee Selections

Justice Activism” at 3:30 p.m.

Both discussions will be held
in Goodwin Forum.
Thursday presents the keynote event for the “Campus
Week of Dialogue on Race”
with a lecture by Pulitzer
Prize-winning Native Ameri-

4950 Valley West Boulevard ¢ Arcata, CA
Located just off Highway 101, Giuntoli exit

822-7173

St:
=
oo

ne

S|
st!

a

can scholar, author and poet
N. Scott Momaday.
A Kiowa Native American,
Momaday has distinguished
himself in Native American
art and the oral tradition.
He has been the recipient of

many awards, which include
a Guggenheim Fellowship, a

“Dr. Momaday'’s

National Institute of Arts and
Letters award, the Golden
Plate Award from the American Academy of Achievement

words sensitivity
and intelligence
will surely captivate

and Italy’s highest literary
award, the Premio Letterario

the audience's

Internationale “Mondello.”
He also holds 12 honorary
degrees from colleges and universities — such as the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin and Yale

University.

—

“Dr. Momaday’s
words
sensitivity and_ intelligence
will surely captivate the audience’s attention and inspire
all of us to make our voices heard,” said Ryan Mann
Hamilton, coordinator of outreach and community development for the MultiCultural
Center.
Scott Momaday will speak:

attention and
inspire all of us to
make our voices

heard.

|

Ryan Mann Hamilton
COORDINATOR OF OUTREACH

AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT,
MuttiCutturAL CENTER

Does It Mean to Be Asian?” in
Goodwin

Forum

at

10

a.m.,

David Mohrmann will present
“Theater of the Oppressed” in
the Quad at noon, and a panel

in the Kate Buchanan Room at

discussion about “The Shame-

7:30 p.m. on Nov. 7.

ful Condition

Friday, November 8, will
the culmination

Indian

Trust” will be held in Good-

Admission will be free.
mark

of the

of. the

“Campus Week of Dialogue »
on Race.”
A panel will present “What

Caaetremen

Espresso ¢ Coffee

Week: Pulitzer Prize-winner will be keynote speaker

win Forum at 1 p.m.
For information and details,
call the MultiCultural Center
at 826-3364 or.visit the HSU
Web site www.humboldt.edu.
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Campus

Proposition will give more than $25 millio
n to HSU

by Trea Jennings

tive to eight years before we
get an opportunity to build

LUMBERJACK STAFF

another

On Nov. 5, Californians will

facility on our campus,” he
said.
If Proposition 47 passes,

vote on Proposition 47, a measure that will directly affect

funding at HSU.
If the proposition is passed,
it wilt provide a $13 billion.
bond to California schools
from kindergarten to the university level.
The bond will allow HSU to

construction for the 89,000
square-foot BSS building will
start late in the 2003 school

year at the intersection of
Union and 16th streets, said

Bob Schulz, director of physi-

cal services at HSU and Proposition 47 committee member.
“This isa very big deal,”

receive about $26.8 million for

construction of the Behavioral

Social Sciences Building
$2.16 million for equip-

Schulz said. “It’s not a small
project, and it will have an
enormous impact on HSU.”
He said classes that need
the new building are being
taught in “crummy temporary
buildings” with equipment

ment in 2004.
“Passage of this proposition is critical for HSU because
without it our space problems
will accelerate quickly — since
the proposition provides space
for nine academic departments on campus, as’ well as
facilities for our Indian programs,” HSU President Rollin
Richmond said.
“If the proposition does not
pass, it will likely be another

that is outof date.

Schulz said the old buildings also keep prospective faculty members from wanting to
work at HSU.
“The labs in these buildings
are not good for faculty who
want to conduct research,”

Sere.

Ee

ten:

and
and

significant academic

Schulz said. “They can not
carry out their aspirations and

Schulz said if passed, the
bonds will be paid with state
revenues in 30 years and will
not raise taxes.
Annual audits will ensure
the funds are used correctly
and that they aren’t used for

desires.”

Schulz said the local op-

position to Proposition 47 is
concerned with the height of

the

proposed

its close

BSS

building,

proximity

to Union

salaries

Street and the school’s construction process, which op-

site, of all the schools in the

CSU

sure could further harm
state’s finances.

will

money

will

—

ly about-the proposition in
Humboldt County and have
experienced no opposition,”

Richmond said. “However, we
are all concerned about voter

apathy, and

that is likely to

hurt this proposition.”
“Most people J have talked

mea-

the

“It’s like getting a mortgage

Stanislaus

about $48 million.
“I have spoken fairly wide-

consider proposals from contractors who meet these concerns.
According to the sample
ballot information, opponents
of the proposition also argue
that passage of a bond

system,

receive the most

if the proposi-

tion is passed, and HSU

administra-

tive expenses.
According to the CSU Web

ponent’s say is cumbersome
‘and too lengthy.
He said these concerns will

be addressed

or other

to about these issues believe

on a house,” Schulz said. “You
don’t have all the money in the

that California has profited
from its support for education. Proposition 47 is a good

anyway because it’s very im-

way to continue this tradition
without raising taxes to do it,”

bank, but you take out a loan

portant to have a home."

Richmond said.

How Proposition 47
will benefit local
schools.

¢ $4.7 million will go to
modernize Fortuna Union
High School’s classrooms,
gym, cafeteria and shop.

- «$40,000 to Orick Ele-

mentary School to renovate
its library and playground.

_.

¢$125,000 to Fieldbrook

Elementary School to mod-

ernize classrooms and bring
facilities into compliance
under the Americans with

Disabilities Act.

$1.5

million to South

Bay and Pine Hill elementary schools for new classrooms, a library, a multipurpose room and office
space.
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TO THE HumBOLoT
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by Matt Kapko
OPINION EDITOR

A State Department official

ae pital

neat

faced a barrage of frank questions, last Thursday, from an

audience skeptical of the Unitcies.
Marc Sievers works
fairs related

AE

ed States infentions in its poliin af-

to Lebanon,

JorERMETE RAS
A ECT Ra
Ee

dan and Syriain the bureau of

Near Eastern affairs.

: Join the Panty

| Club today
= Duy

Stationed as a political officer in Riyadh, Saudi. Arabia,
until 2001, he said the threat of

=

terrorism

Osama

| any 12 (a great
deal

| | already
at 3for
$12). Qpen Daily ¥ 308 2nd Street, Old Town, Eureka
| and get 3 free!
441-9570
@ www.goodrelations.com
SSE ast

NON-CORPORATE

SAN

|

ind

NON-CHAIN

from Al Qaeda

bin

Laden

was

and

con-

stant.

He said the department expected attacks to happen in
Saudi Arabia because it was
aware that bin Laden’s main
grievance was with Saudi Arabia and its close relations with
the United States, namely

the

American troops now permanently stationed there since

the build up to the Gulf War
in 1990.

After
remarks,

changed to a question-and-answer period giving the audience an opportunity to write
queries on 3-by-5 cards.

VIDEO EXPERIENCE

A

..mot your average video store
www.vxflix.com

Jane Rogers, a journalism in-

of contemporary hits

“It is heartbreaking to see
where it has ended up now,”

at $4.12 billion, according

400 G Street « Arcata, CA*«

he said. “It is our view that
continued
terrorist attacks

voice: 443-8933

ngr cn

achieved by violence against
civilians,” he said.
He also said the Israeli
army has used vicious force
against Palestinians and it is
a terrible thing. “Many times
we have suggested to (the Israelis) their actions are coun-

CIVIN

ee

&

a

UNI

a

ee,

PRs

against Israeli citizens ... continue to poison the situation.
“Freedoms should not be

terproductive.

*
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“(The department) is opposed to the settlements,” and
in the context of achieving
peace, the settlements must
stop, he said.
When asked about US.
funds being used to purchase
weapons for the Israeli army,
he said, “Israel is one of the
few countries in the world
that faces an existential threat
to its existence. You can't get
Israel to make

territorial con-

Israel was at its peak in 2000
Clyde

Mark’s

research

to

for

Congress in “Israel: U.S. Foreign Assistance.”
Noam Chomsky, linguistics
professor

at MIT,

did

exten-

other communities

on a war

with Iraq,” Sonntag said.
Sievers

delved

into

the

sive research on the negative
@fects of U.S. policy toward

many complex issues at hand
concerning Iraq by saying,

ean

‘The talk quickly shifted to

and politics, said she did
not attend the event because
she thinks it was not adequately communicated
to
faculty members and students
what the purpose of his talk
was.
“I think the guy came here
to sell this community and all

Israel and Palestine in “Fateful
Triangle.”

“I don’t deal with Iraq,” but

Os

structor.

a complete section

Humboldt County’s best source for DVDs
videos for the discriminating film fan

eee

cessions for peace when it
fears it would be annihilated

the Israel-Palestine conflict.

236 G Street « Eureka, CA

ee

through

them over to the moderator,

voice: 826-1105 fax: 826-2628

a

filtered

PHOTO BY Matt KaPKo

Marc Sievers, a diplomat with the State Department, spoke
in the Kate Buchanan Room on Thursday as part of what he
called a nationwide outreach to gather public input.

if it doesn’t maintain military
dominance.”
American economic aid to

else, in addition to

[ak
ae

panel

the questions before handing

We feature an exciting selection of
films that you won't find anywhere

.

Sievers’
opening
the
presentation

In 1983, the year of the
book’s publishing, Chomsky
wrote, “... Israel’s economic
progress offers no meaningful model for underdeveloped
countries. It is possible that recent aid amounts to something
like $1,000 per year for each
citizen of Israel when all: factors are taken into account.”
The other controversial issue, perhaps more pressing
on the minds of the audience,
was the continuing pressure
for war in Iraq by the U.S. gov-

serious threat to regional se-

ernment.

Selma
Sonntag,
department chair of government

“Iraq in many

ways

poses a

curity.”

At the end of the Gulf War,
Iraq was required to dismantle
all weapons of mass destruction and “the inspectors in
many ways were successful,”

he said. However, “there are
‘considerable

unresolved

_is-

sues in the capabilities and
systems Iraq contained.”
Sievers said, “If Iraq does
not cooperate with the United
Nations,

there will be severe

consequences.”
When asked about previous
American support for Iraq and
see Sievers, next page
eoeoeaevnreet

co
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Sievers: State Department diplomat speaks at HSU
community and all other communities
ona war with Iraq.”

Iraq.”

eral buildings

Sievers’ statement is inconsistent with records from the
Centers for Disease Control

leged production of weapons
of mass destruction was underway.
In “Terrorism: Theirs and
Ours,” Eqbal Ahmad, a professor of political science critical of U.S. policy in the Middle
East, wrote, “There is increasing evidence now that the
pharmaceutical factory which

nT

PET

cal weapons to the friend that
has become foe, Sievers said,
“I'm not aware of evidence
that the United States supplied chemical weapons to
Iraq. There was an effort by
the United States to help the
Iraqis. It’s certainly true that at
some point, particularly in the
late ‘80s, there was closeness
between the United States and

‘90s and the Senate Banking
Committee report in 1994.
According to the report, the
CDC and a biological sample
company sent strains of anthrax and other deadly pathogens — including the West
Nile Virus — directly to the

ean

sell this

“| think the guy came

and.

Mes

here to

its alleged shipment of chemi-

et roe ert NE

a

e Continued from previous page

Prevention

Selma Sonntag

welcomes

CHAIR OF GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS

I think was naive to believe,
even at the time.”

ed

in the early

Sievers hailed the UnitStates’ bombing of sev-

was, hit in

where

Khartoum,

the al-

Sudan,

was not producing any chemical weapons or any weapons
of mass destruction. The U.S.

Iraqi Atomic Energy Commission among other agencies involved in Iraq’s weapons pro-

government

claimed

that its

intelligence says that it was.
But if there is anything that

grams.
'
In late September, Jonathan
Tucker, a former U.N. weapons inspector, said the United States delivered “samples
that Iraq said had a legitimate

distinguishes the intelligence
of the United States, or any
other country, it is the number

of times they are wrong.”
Nearing the end of his pre-

public health purpose, which

sentation Sievers was becom-

ing noticeably tired with the
incessant questions and minor

John
back
Humboldt

“There is probably a dou-’

ble standard in terms of great

Now with the two most experienced
piercers on the North

powers and not-so-great pow-

ers,” Sievers admitted.
In conclusion to the barrage of questions, he said he
planned to go back to the State
Department and inform it of

OPEN

DAYS

of U.S. policies to dissent, “no”
was his quick response. His
reason offered was that avenues for dissent exist within

an

aay

A WEEK

the department and he would

have to resign to publicly criti-

1-7

1-5 e Wed - Sat

— Tues

Sun

cize department policies.

Es

Uiaales)

on the issues facing Arcata:
bal don’t en to i
able

Arcata will

housing,

where only

more anon.

become a town

the elite can afford to live.

y

“I don’t think the city should spend a dime

Democracy Unlimited

enforcing laws against victimless crimes like

of Humboldt County

marijuana possession.”

invites you to join us for:

“A vibrant downtown nightlife is important.

ee

THE
ka

TERINTC

METRO

CDS
:

We need to ensure that the Arcata Theatre
becomes a venue for live music.”

VOTED
YY

BEST CD STORE

CORPORATE RULE

READ

Saturday November 9th

9:30am-5:30pm

South Campus Lounge

ERS

CHOICE

“We need more trails and bike paths to make

Arcata safer for walking and bicycling.”

2002

AWARD

DARD
TIME. S STAN
:

|natural-resource|

“Our agricultural lands and

areas must be protected forever.”

WE ENTOY WORKING HARD TO BRING YOU THE

(Clock Tower building)
HSU Campus

BEST MUSIC BUYING EXPERIENCE

Registration requested.
Space is limited.

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT

There are two open seats on the

Arcata City Council.

Please cast one of your votes for

Sliding scale $10-$60.

os

For more info, questions
and to register contact:

wwiw.monitor.net/
-* * dérhocracyunlimited

You got tt

he would dare to speak. out
against the war and use this
opportunity among skeptics

large corporations?

69-0984

You asked for it

\

the dissent and disapproval he
saw at HSU.
However, when asked if

about the power of

icy Unlimited

Coast

il

Are you concerned

Key

fo
County

concessions were made amid
heckles from a few members
of the audience.
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PICU Cem LLG
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METRO

CDS

& TAPES

ON THE PLAZA
G STREET
OPEN EVERY DAY * FRIDAY NIGHTS
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#64 Sunny Brae Center

3.

Arcata

B

{Yon aus

e«

707.822.7420
Open 7 days a week

10:30 - 6 pm

Handblown Glass

eee

Disc golf supplies
Great Gifts
Dog Stuff
and much more!
PHOTO CouRTESY OF LaTiINOs Unipos

Come
i

check

out our great selection

and great prices!

Members of Latinos Unidos (L-R) Deana Fernandez, Ryan Mann Hamilton, Maria Magno,
Edwardo Urbina, Mayra Polomera, Henry Morales, Claudia Tello, Manuel Uribe, Michelle
Lopez, Evelyn Munoz, Lorena Oliva and Daniela Molina dressed for a fashion show at last
year’s Celebracion Latina.

Latinos Unidos

Students come together
to explore Latin culture
by Ivonne Castillo

ee NG CaN? (CHAT Calc)

other clubs didn’t recognize
my heritage, and I needed to

LUMBERJACK STAFF

i

|

feel that I could

atinos

Unidos

founded

in the fall of

2000, when

was

a group of

Latino students, who felt the
need for a club they could
identify with, began meeting
regularly.
The club was started by a
3

a

Joylor

Fall Sale

November
1-3
| 1027| St. Arcata,(A, 822-264
| Mon-Sat: 10:20-6:20 Sunday: 12-4

o

oe

o

small group of students from
different Latin American na-

a Salvadorian
criticized.”

identify as

without

being

Latinos Unidos has weekly meetings
to.

discuss

and plan for

|

upcoming

munity.

This year, the
club is trying to
work more with the

events.

Latino

ef

traditions,

as
well as
tionalities and backgrounds.
other cultures, are also disLatinos Unidos has since
cussed in the club’s meetings.
expanded its membership to

become a group in which Latino and non-Latino students
can come together as a community.
“I became involved with

the club because | felt that I
couldn't be myself in other
clubs,” Adriana Lopez, soci-

ology major, said. “I felt that

anything we can think of to
share our culture,” Oliva said.
“We try and explain to others
the importance of the unity
among Latino students.”
All of the events Latinos
Unidos has organized have been
open to the com-

Lorena Oliva said the club
teaches members about ‘the
Latino culture and the. diver-

sity that exists among the customs,

traditions,

dances

and

foods of Latino people.

Latino community
of Humboldt County.
In December 2000, Latinos
Unidos had its first Fiesta La-

tina. The purpose of the event
was to raise awareness about
the club.
The third annual Fiesta Latina will be held

“The club has discussions,

culture
gatherings,
countty presentations, games and

Attention all Arcata Forest Dwellers! .
Please make sure that if you bring any disposable items into the forest that you take

them out! There has been a noticed increase of litter in the forest espécially near

the dorms. There are students working on providing extra trash cans to help keep

the forest clean. Let's work together and keep the forest beautifull!
e

Nov.

16, at

8 p.m. in the Kate Buchanan
Room.
see Club, next page

ae
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to benefit low-income

Latino

equally

families in Humboldt County.

countries

The food collected will be

distributed
through

to both
the

Red

Cross.
The first Latino week at
distribute food baskets to the
Latino community for Christ- . HSU, now known as Celebracién Latina, was held in
mas.
April 2001.
Oliva said Latinos Unidos
Former president of Latinos
continues to host the Fiesta
Unidos, Lorena Oliva, with
Latina to show the communithe help of Ryan Mann Hamilty the variety of music Latino
ton introduced the idea to the
culture has to offer.
Multicultural Center, MECHA
Cultural artifacts, flags and
and the Alpha Omega Gamma
biographies of important Latin people are displayed at the Sorority, making the week a

given to Foro Latino who will

dance.
“The first Fiesta Latina was
the first Latino dance ever on
campus,” Oliva said. “We have

this event to unite the campus

and educate people of the differences in Latino music.”
The club has also held benefit concerts.
On Feb. 9, 2001, the club

organized a fundraiser for

El

collaboration between all the
Latino clubs on campus.
“We wanted to celebrate
our traditions and customs
and have a week, eventually extending it to a whole
month,” Oliva said.

Latinos Unidos .took the
initiative and members committed themselves to organizing workshops, teach-ins and

ee
So linge

The entrance fee will be a
food donation, which will be
contributed to a food drive

having musical presentations,
to explore the similarities and

differences within the Latino

WP

Salvador and India, which
were hit by devastating earthquakes that left thousands
dead and hundreds wounded.
The money raised was then

e Continued from previous page

‘

Club: Latinos Un idos informs others of their culture
community.

With a crowd of more than
250 people for last year’s din-

ner, Celebracién Latina has
now become an annual event
that starts off with César
Chavez Day and ends with the
Latino purposeful dinner.
The club will be conducting
a raffle at the United Through
Diversity dance, which will be
held Friday in the Kate Buchanan Room.
The dance is sponsored and
organized by the MultiCultur‘al Center.
Tickets

for

the

drawing

"Finest Tattooing On
The North Coast"

will be sold today on the U.C.

Experienced Helpful Staff

Quad, along with a food sale.
Students can also purchase
tickets Thursday at the Har-

SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM TATTOOS

vest Festival, on the Quad, and

Autoclave Sterilization * Single Use Needles

at Friday’s dance as well.
more — information
For
about the club, call 826-3364
or e-mail the club at latinos_
unidos_hsu@hotmail.com.

¢ Fine Line * Cover Ups

Comfortable & Sanitary Conditions

11:00-7:00pm Tues-Sat

=

(707) 443-3809
~

1806 4th « Eureka

Teachers

Math

Ca
~”

©

* Bold Bright Colors

'

ee

eg

For more information
oh becoming a teacher, contact
CalTeach - your one-stop
information, recruitment and
referral service for individuals

considering or pursuing a
teaching career.
CalTeach can help you explore
this exciting career, provide
information about current
incentives and benefits, assist

you in understanding the
credentialing process and, once
you become credentialed, direct
you to the teacher recruitment

ee

ee

centers for job placements.

Make the difference
of a lifetime. Teach.

Call 1-888-CALTEACH
(225-8322) or visit
www.calteach.com

10:
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610 AM

kings of college radio

this week: 1

~ 141 p.m. Two male skate-

this semester: 6

ong
ally
Sunday, Oct. 20
12:38 a.m. An intoxicated
student was taken by ambu-

10:43 p.m. An _ explosion
that had taken place in the Jolly Giant Commons parking lot
was determined to have been
caused by a firework.
10:53 p.m. The banned former resident was _ spotted
again, this time in the Redwood dorm.

lance from the Cypress residence hall to Mad River Com-

Monday, Oct. 21

munity Hospital.
The student was returned

12:01 a.m. A pipe was re-

home to recover, later in the
morning.

ceived by UPD and slated for
destruction.
2:10

p.m.

Guess

whose

intoxicated

back? The banned student was

student was transported from

spotted at Canyon residence
halls. Officers responded and
were unable to locate the subject, who was gone upon offi-

1:32

a.m.

An_

the
Redwood/Sunset
_residence hall to Mad River Com-

munity Hospital in an ambulance.
The student was returned
home to recover, later in the

morning.
6:12 p.m. A former resident
who was banned from the residence halls was seen entering
the second floor of the Sunset
dorm.

cer’s arrival.

Tuesday, Oct. 22
3:10 a.m. A female at the
Jolly Giant Commons who
had fallen was drifting in
and out of consciousness. She
was transported to Mad River

boarders were contacted by an
officer after illegally skating in
front of the Library. One of the
men was cited.
10:02 p.m. An officer heard
a vehicle lose control on the
hill by Granite Avenue and
slide down. Witnesses claim to
have seen the vehicle jump the
curve, hit an embankment and
leave the scene.
No damage was noted at
the scene. The case of the out
of control car remains a mystery.

Wednesday, Oct. 23
1:15 p.m. Sightings of the
banned former resident remained consistent. This time
he was seen in the Redwood/
Sunset residence halls. He was
gone upon officer’s arrival
and the subjects in the room
‘where he was last seen, denied
he was ever there.

‘Thursday, Oct. 24
2:17 p.m. A report was taken for a fire alarm that was activated in Nelson Hall East.

Community Hospital via ambulance.

~ Compiceo sy Curistine BENseN

Behar: Film gives look at lives of Cuban Sephardics
¢ Continued from page 3

one can celebrate,” Behar said
in a phone interview from her
home in Ann Arbor, Mich.
The film received a warm
reception by audiences in both
Miami and Cuba.

ST ihey y=! proualy asanaeea as
Wetsuits by
Surfboards by
X Cel

Arrow

Rip Curl

Channel islands

Hotline

Steve Monk

& Gifts and Clothing

TWO
Trinidad

234

F St-

LOCATIONS!
Shonpina

Old

Town

Center:

Eureka

477-0300

- 445-0200

“Politics is downplayed,
and I concentrated more on
the culture of these people,”
Behar said
The film explores the different issues facing the Cuban
Sephardic people — including
religion, discrimination and
intermarriage — while breaking down Jewish stereotypes.
Born in Cuba, Behar moved
with her family to New York
in 1962. As a Cuban immigrant, Behar said the search
for identity has been a constant theme in her life.
“I’ve always been engaged

in the search for identity and
home,” Behar said. “I’m very
motivated in crossing borders
and finding that interconnect-

ing thread that connects people.”

In her first filmmaking effort, Behar said she endured
intense episodes of frustration
with technical problems, such
as

lighting.

However,

when

she took more than 100 hours
of footage back to the editing
room, she saw the different life
stories of the Sephardic people
unfold.
“It. was an eye-opener for
me, to be able to capture these
spontaneous moments of people’s lives and tell a story,” Behar said.
For Behar, making the film
also hit close to home. Her father came from a Cuban Sep-

hardic background.
“I was able to reflect on my

own identity by exploring the
identity of the people I was interviewing and filming,” Behar said
Behar said: she hopes to
continue
filmmaking
and
would like to venture into feature films.
“What I really love to do
is tell a story and there are so
many different ways to tell a
story, to express yourself,” Behar said.
As an artist, Behar continues to look for more ways to
spread her message of identity, crossing boundaries and
cultural exploration.
“In all the work I do, there

are different dimensions, different facets, but somehow it
all interconnects,” Behar said.

<
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Gray Davis

visits Humboldt
Some residents criticize him
for broken campaign promise
by Matthew Mais
COMMUNITY EDITOR

The Democratic Central Committee of Humboldt County spon-

sored a rally for gubernatorial incumbent Gray Davis last week at
the Wharfinger Building in Eureka, as the governor's race is coming

to a close.

Gov.. Davis glossed over the main points of his campaign plat-

form during his 10-minute speech.
His first visit to the area in three years drew some criticism and
praise.

During his talk, Davis made many references to the amount of

ecomoney he has made available to college students with certain
anomic backgrounds as well as money he has alotted, nondiscrimin
tory of economic status.
Davis referenced his merit scholarship program, which, awards

stu$1,000 college scholarships to the top 5 percent of high school

the Standarddents or the top 0 percent if their schools on efforts on
ized Testing and Reporting exam.
the highDavis spoke of his work on the environment, mentioning

ly criticized Headwaters Deal.
Deal
“Charlie Brown could have been elected and the Headwaters
director
would have went through,” said Susan Moloney, executive
of Citizens’ Campaign for Old Growth Preservation.
office MaThe deal was well under way by the time Davis took
loney said.

24 days on
Moloney, who attended the rally, has been fasting for
to remind the
the steps of the capital, building. She said she is there
governor of a promise he made four years ago.
and ConDavis said in March 1998, in an address to the Planning
trees are spservation League he would make sure, “all old-growth
ared from the lumberjack’s axe.”
versions of an
A few people in the crowd smuggled in enlarged
of the pledge.
Associated Press article with a headline that read
only ones techSigns that were passed out by organizers were the

Gov. Gray Davis (above) greets
people as he comes to the stage of
the Wharfinger Building in Eureka

on Oct. 21. The governor only

spoke for about 10 minutes and
did not answer any Lumberjack
questions.

nically allowed into the venue.

|

said, “I am not
Well-known environmental activist Nate Madsen
Davis of a promise he
here to oppose or contest, I am here to remind
made.”
others momuneMadsen, a sign holder along with Moloney and
Davis speech when she
tarily interrupted the governor's wife Sharon
ental record.
began to talk about govermor Davis environm
Who would

Sharon Davis told the crowd,

His wife, Sharon Davis (left), also

spoke at the podium last week.

She recieved some criticism from

“This is a democracy.

the crowd, when speaking of her

husband’s environmental record.

red on her behalf.
you like to hear speak?” The crowd chee
y
aign, the governor has yet to debate Green Part

During his camp

polls received as much as
candidate Peter Camejo who has in recent
5 percent rating.
te a third party,” said
“ That is completely cowardly not to deba
Doug Riley-Thron. “Davis
Green Party State Assembly candidate
es Davis in the recent enknows Camejo has evidence that implicat

ergy scandal.”

“When I am spending my
be spending his first term in
At a debate sponsored by
to participate because he did

Protos BY
Wenoy GRANBERG

first term on the assembly, Davis should
Pelican Bay,” Riley-Thron said.
the L.A. Times, Camejo was not allowed
not have a 15 percent rating, which was

see Governor, page 14
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Community

Think You Might
Pregnant?

Arcatans help Shoshone

Se” || (Po
’

a

FREE Pregnancy Testing
all services confidential
PHOTOGRAPHY
CL ASS

CARE

10% DISCOUNT"

RE

442-2345

The Arcata Center
is temporarily
closed for relocation

24 Hour Hotline

STUDENTS

Sod

2390 Myrtle Ave, Eureka
Wed: 10-3

on Paper, Chemicals,
Film
On

725-5676

and

Supplies.

the Arcata

Plaza * 822-3155

54 NcKINLEY VILLE CHIROPRACTIC
Work Injuries * Auto Accidents * Low Back Pain ¢ Headaches

Most Insurances Excepted
1660 Central Ave. Ste. A * Me Kinleyville * (707) 839-4344

Attention all dorm inhabitants and forest dwellers!
There has been a noticed increase of litter being left in the

forest, on and off trails, primarily near the trail off of Granite Ave.
Please take care of our precious forest and pick up your trash.
Keep our forest beautifull!

ERAS Re-elect

HANNE
eR
NR

g

=

management
program that brings nature back
into play by rehabilitating
creek ways and flood
plains, and I have been a strong proponent of
traffic safety.

As the City’s representative
on the Humboldt

ARCAT

-Y COUNCIL

burial site in Nevada

interconnectedness

LUMBERJACK STAFF

¢ Clothing for Mom and Baby

Mon: 10-3 Tue: 12-5

At least four protesters
were detained during a protest at a nuclear testing and

tual leader of the Shoshone
drummed and gave a ceremony before the rising sun.
“He spoke about ending
the usage of all nuclear energy and about its effects on the

by Evan Casada

¢ Information and Educational Materials

i:

Residents arrested at the
Nevada Nuclear Test Site

County Association of Governments, I have

helped Arcata obtain over a million dollars that
will be used to make K Street, Old Arcata Road

earlier

life,”

Hodges said.
At one point, the protesters
went down to a gate built to
separate protesters from government restricted areas.
“We held a rally to express
a desire to end the nuclear
campaign, for peace and for
an ending of global milita-

this month.
Thirty-one prostesters from
Humboldt County loaded into
two yellow school buses, on
Oct. 12, for the trip that would
take them 91 miles northeast
of Las Vegas.
The nuclear burial and test
site — located on Shoshone
land — was also the home of
the first atomic weapons tests
in the 1940s.
The group’s goal was to
bring the Shoshone supplies,
to protest and to learn.
“It was such an amazing
trip,” Bill Hodges environmental science senior said.
“Everyone helped make a
quilt before we left,” he said.
“We sold it at an auction for
$170. Then we gave the money
directly to the Shoshone.”
The Shoshone completed
a protest walk

of:

rism,” Hodges said.

The protesters also attended workshops that were held
during the five-day operation.
Lectures were given on media, nonviolence and direct action.

There was also a discussion that included a panel of
Shoshones and Navajos from
the Skull Valley reservation in
Utah, which is also a nuclear
burial site.
“The panel discussed how
mining uranium perpetuates
hazards for not only miners,
but also indigenous peoples
and their land,” Hodges said.
“I'm in opposition to all
forms of nuclear weapons and
energy, because it’s hazardous
to the environment as well as

covering 800

miles from a Los Alamos,
N.M., nuclear test site, to the
Nevada test site, on the same
day the Humbodlt County
group arrived.
“They
were
extremely
grateful for the support and
surprised at the number of
people from Arcata,” he said.
Hodges said the buses arrived and set up camp late on
Oct. 13.’

humans,” he said.
He said his concern is government statements indicating
they are testing older weapons
at the site.

However, Hodges said the

The next morning, a spiri-

see test site, next page

and Samoa Blvd. safer for everyone
to use. Traf-

fic calming, like the roundabouts
on Old Arcata

rare

Road, slowscars, but we need to do more; that

is why I pushed to fund a Pedestrian and Bicycle Master Plan in this year’s budget.

° Samples

| baroni

@ Discontinued

See
STERLING

Weare also working on anew, eco-friendly

making safer routes to our schools, exploring

ways that the City can conserve energy...the list

Cat
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Over the last eight years, I have helped
the City
develop anew General Plan that is a showcase
for the values that Arcatans hold dear, I kept
the City focused on finally building ournew community center, I have encouraged a flood
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1, 2002

4p.m. to 8 p.m.

2

Saturday,

November

Yam.

2, 2002

to4p.m.
¢

145G St. Suite C - Arcata, CA
707-822-8067

Wholesale prices on hand-crafted sterling silver
and semi precious jewelry.

See ery

Paid for by Friends of Jim Test * 146 M/St. + Arcata, CA 9$52 © 826-7562
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My record on the Council will tell you that I
support preserving the environment that surrounds us; that I believe strongly in public
participation; that I support local business; that
I believe we have a right to walk and bicycle
safely; and that I will fight for our right to be
different.
Jim

@ Beads

Annual Holiday Sample Sale!
Friday,

of new City projects goes on.
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Test site: Protesters walk across
the
line at the Nevada Test Site
e Continued from last page

Dickson said the statement
tests are actually being used
made by Shindahi, regarding
as a guise to test new weapons
the water issue, was absoluteand devices, many of them nuly incorrect.
clear.
To protest the nuclear test“There has been 47 pounds
ing
and burial in the area, the
of plutonium buried out there,
Arcata volunteers practiced a
and two sub-critical nuclear
form of nonviolent resistance
testing blasts since August,”
called direct action.
Hodges said.
Hodges said there was a
An advocacy organization
line on the road sepawhite
called Shindahi focuses on
rating the protesters from the
helping the Shoshone, made
and
tests of the water in the area off-limits nuclear testing
burial area.
and said they are extremely
People. at the rally who
close to proving the water is
crossed the line in protest were
totally contaminated, he said.
either temporarily detained by
However, a resident from
the police or arrested for tresthe nearby town, Beatty, Nepassing.
vada, secretary, Mary Ball, dis“At least four people from
agreed and said the statement
Humboldt were arrested and
was unwarranted.
to the town of Beatty,” “I'm not sure where he taken
he said.
heard that. Our water is safe,
Hodges said near dawn
and our wells are tested by the
Oct. 18, after spending
on
Department of Energy, which
six days helping the
works with Earl Dickson, a nearly
Shoshones and their fight to
member of the Citizens Adkeep their land free of nuclear
visory Board, which monitors
returned to Arcata.
the nuclear test-site’s effects waste,

she said.
on the town,”

-

Don't
sweat it!

JOE BOXER

Now at

The stuff
of life -

INTERNATIONAL TRITOO GARDEN

é

INSTANT GRATIFICATION BONY PrERGING VTUMO
-

\a

STERILE
aR:
PROFESSIONAL

TUES - SAT 11-7PM
SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT
hover
7: Dar B iy)
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Governor: Council member applauds Gov. Davis.

Elizabeth Conner

e Continued from page 12

a prerequisite by the organizers.
Camejo was invited by Republican gubernatorial candidate Bill Simon.

for Arcata City Council

Davis said he would not attend if Camejo

were let in even as an onlooker.

“If the Bush Administration

overturns Roe vs. Wade, it will
still be the law of the land in
California.”

Camejo was not let in.

Connie Stewart, an Arcata city council member, recently wrote an article in the ECONEWS
documenting Pacific Lumbers disregard for
John J. Goldens’ Stay Order. PL has been significant campaign contributor to the governor's
campaign.

e Exec. Director of Humboldt Bay Housing Development
Corp., a nonprofit affordable housing agency
e Arcata Planning Commissioner since 1999
e Raised funds for Camoapa, Nicaragua, Arcata’s Sister City
¢ Organized Humboldt Co.'s first Sustainable Living Fair
¢ Committed to protecting Arcata’s creeks and open
spaces
e Will focus on creating more homes and rental housing
affordable to everyonein our community
¢ Will work to improve Arcata’s streets, sidewalks and
bike lanes
¢ Elizabeth is endorsed by Cong. Mike Thompson, State
Sen. Wes Chesbro and eight former mayors of Arcata

to the city’s open space fund during his term,”

Stewart said.

country.

Stewart said she was at the event to support
Davis.
“ He has not been perfect regarding the en-

set up by the Republican Party of Humboldt
County, with signs denouncing Governor Da-

vironment, but he is the best we've got,” Stew-

VIS.

art said.
The governor did not mention anything specific to local issues including the largest ever
fish kill that had occurred on the Klamath Riv-

President of the Republican Party of Humboldt County Joy Finley said 500 people have
recently joined the Republican Party in the

er.
However he did state his advances for labor

union participants and firefighters.
Gov. Davis mentioned he came through on

Elizabeth Conner on November 5th!
FOR A YARD SIGN OR TO HELP, CALL 822-1143
Paid for by Committee to Elect Elizabeth Conner ¢ Alec Cooley, Treasurer

re

oy
PIZZA

GOVERNOR
There were.a handfull of firefighters present
at the rally.
Davis said California has recently passed
legislation to limit carbon dioxide emissions
in new cars, which is the first of its kind in the

“The governor has been especially good to
Arcata. He has given approximately $7 million

There are two
open seats on the city council.
_ Please cast one of your votes for

Gray Davis

- Outside the

area.
Finley said she would attribute that to the increase in taxes for Californians to the increase
in people choosing to vote Republican.
At the end of his talk Gov. Davis said,

"If the Bush administration overturns Roe

his promises to firefighters.
There are now laws that put the burden of
proof on employers to prove that cancer and
other blood borne pathogens are not job related, according to the California Professional

California.”
After he concluded his talk, Davis rapidly
exited the building surrounded by his security,

Firefighters Web site.

answering no questions.

vs. Wade, it will still be aaa law of the land in

a

Why Do Corporations
ECM
Cem LL oy

Th 9th Street

BT
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
SN

Ta

ee

Ree

eee

aire

reefer

®

=

| Extra large two-topping pizza |

a.

$] Ll
$0 Call your papa.
826-PAPA
PoL@a ¢ @
FREE DELIVERY!

A

accepts the HSU C-Card

Than You??

Restaurant:
7DAYSA NE
Gaam-fipm

cs

Wharfinger building, a flat was

- Breakfast daily till J pn

~ KARAOKE. :
Sundays I0pm- -2am

NESE OUR
- MART MEN
- featuring over.
on

Are you concerned
about the power of
large corporations?
Democracy Unlimited
of Humboldt County
invites you to join us for:

Leys

ey

DISMANTLING
CORPORATE RULE
Saturday November 9th
9:30am-5:30pm

South Campus Lounge
(Clock Tower building)

HSU Campus
Registration requested.
Space is limited.

Sliding scale $10-$60.

For more info, questions
and to register contact:
Democracy Unlimited

MASTERCARD AND VISA ACCEPTED

at 269-0984
www.monitor.net/
democracyunlimited

~
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lan Mion, CCAT project
manager, sits in the
fall sun near a set of

photovoltaic-solar
panels on the roof of
the center’s house.

Mion hosted a solar
panel workshop

Monday as a part of
CCAT week.
PHOTO BY Novan O’Brien

Energy law makes sustainability viable
CCAT's eight photovoltaic-solar panels set example for campus
while making use of the sun, California’s net metering legislation
by Luis Molina
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Energy conservation became a topic of discussion
when California’s legislator of
the year visited HSU’s Founders Hall Thursday.
Speaker Pro Tem Fred
Keeley, D-Santa Cruz, ad-

dressed the audience on a Cal-

ifornia bill he authored that
promotes the use of renewable
energy through net metering.
The net metering bill allows
a structure for those who harness solar and wind energies
— commercial, agricultural or
residential — to sell surplus
energy back to conventional
providers.
“California is growing by

the size of the state New York
every year,” Keeley said. “We
cannot fail to establish a sustainable future because it will
make the state unlivable.”
Christen Parra, engineer at
Shartz Energy Research Center, said this bill is very important for the economy of California.
“When natural gas prices skyrocketed 1,000 percent
last year and electricity prices
climbed 1,500 percent, net metering was the only real and
immediately available clean
energy choice for consumers
to take control of their bills
and keep small businesses viable,” Keeley said. “It helps
protect consumers from the
price gouging we have seen in

the last few years.”
Parra said the bill allows net
metering to run indefinitely.
“Californians can sell their
energy back to the grid for full
retail price,” Parra said. “The
power companies wanted to
buy the power back for whole
sale, which is 2-4 cents per
kilowatt hour.”
She said retail energy goes
for 12.5 cents a kilowatt hour.
Keeley said the bill — sponsored by California Solar Industries Association — also
directs the state treasurer to
integrate net metering and cometering into financial assistance for low-income housing
projects

that

renewable

use

energy.
George Wright, energy re“ar

,ee
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08

sources manager of Plant Operations, said the Campus
Center for Appropriate Technology is the only building on
campus running on renewable
energy.
Wright said HSU is expected to pay AP&S Energy
— HSU’s energy provider —
more than $1 million this year.
“It is not cost effective to install renewable power sources
on a large scale,” Wright said.
“The pay off will take 15-20
years. The inverter — a key
part of the system — will wear
out in 8-10 years. It will wear
out before we are done paying for it.”
He said HSU has been
working to be energy efficient
since the early ‘80s.
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In 1996, Plant Operations
installed an energy-management system that automatically controls the power in all
buildings on campus.
The system controls the
electricity for the light censors,
heating and ventilation systems and boilers among other
things.
Wright’s department has
also installed energy-efficient
light bulbs.
“We just installed a ‘vending miser,’” Wright said. “It
turns the Pepsi machines off
when they are not supposed to
be in use.”
Keeley said the bill, which
was signed by Gov. Gray Davis last summer, is directed to
see Campus, next page
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Don’t have
Sex
in the dark

Melinda

Myers

teaches

human

sexuality

and courses in the psychology. and women’s
studies departments. Ki owns Good Relations,
a lovers’ boutique, in Old Town Eureka and
is the mother of two boys. If you have a
question you'd like answered, e-mail her at:
mm3@humboldt.edu

Relax muscles to control ejaculation
If you're in the dark about things like safer
sex and sexually transmitted infections,
you better brighten up.

Did you know that there are over 30 STDs?
Most are easy to treat if diagnosed early.
Six Rivers Planned Parenthood
2316 Harrison Ave., Eureka ° 442-5709

(J

www.ppeureka.com

by phone.

this

area.

However,

that

knowledge,

no one in our area has those cre-

COSTUME

dentials.

BALL

NALLOWEEN HARVEST BALL
With “Alan Hertz" LIVE on stage. Doors
8 00. $10 cover.
18 and over
COSTUMES ARE ENCOURAGED!!

1

in

HALLOWEEN

SPP PP POOF 4 494444444
664644
4464

NOVEMBER

As far as I know, there are no licensed
therapists

sexuality.To my

Halloween party with prizes for best costumes
Doors open at 9:00 p.m. 21 and over are
welcome

|

A:

doctorate training in human

KWPT PRESENTS

ie

PIMp

open at

Nevertheless, there are some
things that will probably help. You could
‘try ejaculating more frequently, changing positions, and/or expanding your sexual behavior
repertoire.

If you know that you will probably have an

opportunity to make love, you could self-pleasure to orgasm earlier in the evening (or morning, depending on when you're getting togeth-

er with your lover).

By doing this, you're taking advantage of the

3)

refractory period that naturally follows ejaculation.

Fa)

1a)

COSTUME BALL!

;

io

“fF ET,

Prizes awarded all
night! Com ete in the
‘werewolf
yell’ and ‘blood-curdling scream’
contests!
Doors open at 9:00. For 18 and over.

Drink specials until 10:30 and $1.00 pints!

PP
PPPFPH++FOOF+FOO+$$$$O444,
NOVEMBER
r

LETC

f

ee7 7 |

2

LIVE DEATH METAL
SHOW.
areal a)

The Hutch,

Ye Old Skabbard.

Ciribus,

Locust

Doors open at 8:00.

cover for 18 and over

Furnace

$7.00

Poor
orrorsorsooroorooorors
eae a=
LALO ery)

For alternative lifestyles with resident D J
cloak House and Rhythmic
18 and over. | D
required
$5 cover Early bird specials at the bar

POH
PPHF+SPF
FFHFSeSH
OF
+ooos
deomensenereermensenrenveer

Depending on your age, and the circumstances, your second orgasm should take much
longer than did the first.
One of the things that happens biologically
when people become sexually aroused is that
the muscles everywhere in their bodies increase
in tension.

ple, and then advanced post

Fat City Music, Crescent City

Holl auco,|

Iam having trouble with premature ejaculation, and
it’s causing problems in my relationship.

vately.
In California, to call
oneself a sex therapist,
a Ph.D. in clinical or
counseling psychology y
is first required, for exam-

O09

Thien Tvasio"s
coe aan uae

ee

Can you recommend a sex therapist to me?

difficulties. I will send you those referrals pri-

Call 444-CLUB
for show info.

Woy De { dy y

Q:

doesn’t mean there isn’t a professional who can
help you.
Some mental health professionals are competent and comfortable helping with sexual

1 Clubwestoniine.com

OCTOBER 30

GUEST COLUMNIST

sex

CLUB WEST.¢3,
Humboldt’s* 1 Night Club
535 5th St. e Eureka

by Melinda Myers

In case you collect 50-cent words, it’s called
myotonia.

You can use this information to your advantage by keeping your large muscle groups as relaxed as possible during lovemaking.
If you’re on top, for example, the
muscles of your chest and
arms are engaged fairly
strongly.
This speeds up response. If you get off
the top, and keep those
muscles relaxed, it should
slow you down.
It is worth more than a
mention, however, that if this
problem is affecting your relationship, you may want to look at
What's happening after you come.
If you yawn, roll over, and head to slumberland, you're lucky you haven’t been traded
in. To be a little gentler, an erection isn’t the
only thing you have to use to make love to your

partner.
I would strongly suggest that you use an
early orgasm, should it happen, as a way to
take your edge off. This will allow you to focus
more fully on your partner.
The fact that you're writing suggests that
you do want to change things, and that is the
most important predictor of your success.

Campus: Plan envisions sustainability by 2026
e Continued from previous page

get small and large business-

.onstration of HSU’s commitment to becoming sustainable

by 2026.

:

_ The initiative will mean a

$10 increase per semester in

student fees.
a
“The benefit of this‘ pro-

posal includes an active dem-

house depends on different

by way of student desire and — factors.
yo
ae
initiative,” Kinney said. “StuHe said during the sum-

es to think sustainability by
making renewable energy a_ dents will have to answer the
viable economic option.
question: is it worth an extra
Associate Students Presi- $20 an academic year for HSU

dent Gretchen Kinney said
AS is looking into the possi-.
bility of putting an initiative
on the spring ballots to make
HSU completely self-reliant

of energy produced by the

to become completely ene
independent by 2026?”
April Armstrong, co-direc-

tor of CCAT, said the center
captures solar energy with
the help of eight “wonderful”
photovoltaic-cell

panels

that

mer the house runs solelyon
solar but during the winter it

runson.the grid,

According to CCAT’s solar log, on average the house

produces 47.3 kilowatt hours

a day while using 16.8 hours. —
The 30.5 hours. CCAT puts
back into the grid offsets university energy

were installed in October
of |

last year

ew

“We don’t

_ Jared Zykowski, co-direc- ly fund

tor of CCAT said the amount said.

“1

get

expe
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Local talent shines
Arcata coffeehouses provide
opportunities for performers
each night the talent varies.
“Tonight there were some people

by Matthew Donner
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Te

opportunity to check out

doing freestyle with some beats,”
Mugavero said.

“There are a few of the same

the local raw-talent or to
show off a bit of skill is offered in Arca-

performers every week,” Mugave-

week, but there whqt's
may be more to

to happen

ro said.

“Then

ta twice every It’s pretty Unpredictable you have the

cain:

going

here every night. Ona

ferent

Every Thurs- QOOd night we'll fill the

cred

of

Playing
at
an open mike
is also a good

;

Grounds,

Marty Flashman way for aspirevent COORDINATOR, SACRED Grounps ing _ perform-

people show up

to perform

kinds

people.”

day from 8 p.m. list.”
to 10 p.m. at Sa-

super regular.
It’s just all dif-

at

open mike.
Some people play guitars and

sing songs while others read poetry

or perform stand up comedy.
“I really want some more stand-

up (comedy) type stuff,” said James
Mugavero, event coordinator at Sacred Grounds.
The event has been running

con-

ers to get some .

public practice.
“This is a great venue here,” said
Craig Weyrick, open mike regular.
“It’s a great mix-up. Everyone is really receptive.”

“I wish they had more venues
here in town, but, oh well,” Wey-

rick said.

PHOTO BY KazuKxo TEesSiEN

sistently for almost five years and

see Mike, page 18

Rosy and Jerry Brennan perform at Sacred Grounds open mike night.

Alan Hertz and Friends play Halloween Ball at Club West
by James Payton
LUMBERJACK STAFF

rinity Productions presents a Halloween harvest ball with performances by Alan Hertz and
Friegds Little Smoke
and

Strut will be at Club West on
Thursday.
“I
across

wanted
the

it

board,

to

be

$10

so: every-

one could cme. down, hear
some good music and have a
good, fun time on Halloween
night,” Mike Kelly, of Trinity
Productions, said in a phone
interview from Portland.
“The reason we have the
Halloween Ball is to celebrate
our Humboldt heritage and

culture by honoring the harvest with a good party,” Kel-

PHOTO COURTESY OF GARAJ MAHAL WEB SITE

Alan Hertz, who usually plays drums with Garaj Mahal, will be playing with Little
Smoke and Strut on TAMNEORY at the Halloween Ball at. Club West.
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ly said.
The shows headliner, Alan
Hertz and Friends, have been
touring this past month in Eugene and Portland, Ore., and

Vancouver, British Columbia.
“T have a large community
of musicians and friends who
like to get together and play
and this is a good outlet to
do it in,” said Alan Hertz, in
a phone interview from Canada.

Hertz band’s members are
composed of Liam Hanrahan

(bass), Tal Morris (guitar), Eric
Levy (keyboards) and Hertz
(drums).

Levy and Hertz are also

members. of Garaj Mahal, a
band from San Francisco.
Hertz said he plans to play
with many people during the
performance.

Hertz describes his music
with Alan Hertz and Friends’
as less jazzy than he usually
plays with Garaj Mahal with a
little more of a dance flavor.
Hertz said the band came
about through his openness
see Halloween, page 18
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Mike: Muddy Waters’ manager considers talent

SIX RIVERS BREWERY

“North town is a little small-

Serving; Lunch, Dinner, Tasty Microbrews

Ave

and the Best Live Music around

CAT

Leen

10/31 Halleween Costumeie Party
w/Lykitty Split Feed aa Brinkik Specials

11/1 David Neison Band

11/2 Old Man Clemins & Rockin Jake
11/21 PERE

trem Boulder, ceterade

Celebrating the Music of Phish

cc eee
TT
10/30 Party Time Karaoke

0/31 Halloween Costume Party
w/lecal faverites “Kulica”
Deer Prizes a Feed a Drink Sneciais

111 Hip Hop BJ Summit

Sacred Beep 0.8. Crew, Gingerbread Man

won” Thanksgiving Brewn, Manifest

1/2

Seri Baker w/Fall Soul Jacket

1/3

Bi

er, but it’s more intimate,” said
Scott Winfield, owner of Red-

Weyrick has been performing with an acoustic guitar for
almost 35 years.
Every person who wants to
participate at Sacred Grounds
puts their name into a cup at
the beginning of the night,
where they are then drawn at
random.

2002

Earthshine

“On a good night we'll fill the
list.”

There has also been talk of

wood Yogurt.

The time of year can also
have an affect on the scene.
“It varies from season to

an open mike night starting at

Muddy Waters.
“We're looking for something different,” said Gabe Ad-

season,” said Marty Flashman,
Redwood Yogurt’s event co-

ams, Muddy Waters manager.

ordinator.

“There’s kind of a

“I can go to Sacred Grounds

drought on poets right now.”
While Redwood Yogurt’s
open mike has a_ smaller

Mugavero said.
There are
usually between 10 to 15 sets
per night.

crowd than Sacred Grounds, it

for open mike, I can go to Redwood Yogurt for open mike,
but if I want to see something
different, I want to be able to

has a more relaxed home-style

go to Muddy Waters.”

At Arcata’s Redwood Yogurt, there is an open mike ev-

“It’s not very intimidating,”
Winfield said.
“It’s a little
more user- friendly.”
However, the cozy little
shop has its moments.
“It’s pretty unpredictable,

“Each

piece

10 minutes

gets

about

or two

songs,”

atmosphere.

ery Ist and 3rd Friday of the
month beginning at 7:30 p.m.
and finishing at 10 p.m. This
has been an event put on for

There

was

talk of a

trial

night to see how things go.
“From there, we may get to

the point where it’s a regular
thing,” Adams

said.

“But as

things are right now, we've got
plenty of stuff going on.”

Halloween: Musicians.celebrate Humboldt harvest
¢ Continued from page 17

Performing with Hertz, will

and a full horn section. Strut
has its own distinctive sound

be Little Smoke and Strut.
Little Smoke’s style is a bal~
ance of jazz, funk and soul,
incorporating saxophone and
keyboard sounds.

to play with musicians from
a wide variety of styles.
“We are just ready to come
and have a, party like the
ae at Café eae
Hertz

of a solid, danceable rhythm.
Tickets are available at the

Metro CDs & Tapes and The
Works. Admission is $10. The

show is for people 18 years

Strut, coming from Tennes-

see,

invitational
Oct

what's going to happen here
every night,” Flashman said.

the past three years.

e Continued from page 17

features

nine

members

and older with ID.
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I DON'T SMOKE. WELL,
I ONLY SMOKE WHEN I...

Why Do Corporations
Have More Rights
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THE BEST THE vwomtowane|
JORLD HAS * Bons
TO OFFER
: Special Student & Faculty Fares ® Discounted International Airfares
® Specialized Group Tours

® Eurail Tickets Issued On Site

@ Cruises ° Customized Travel
* Downtown

At McKinleyville Office
ta McKinleyville
2019 Central Avenue
McKinleyville 95519

Eureka

522 F Street
Eureka 95501

Arcata’s Female Fun Records presents the

707.443.2778

707.839.4381

info@dalianes.com

mckin@dalianes.com

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANTS TO SERVE YOU

“After Halloween Rap Rumble” at the Six
Rivers Brewery in Eureka on Friday. This event

customized tours « cruises * lodging » group travel
”

will bring together a rare gathering of Bay Area
hip-hop pioneers.

Want to hear about more great travel? Join our mailing list. .
Phone us, e-mail us, or visit WWW.DALIANES.COM,

LLL LE

Equpito (of Bored Stiff), Sacred Hoop
(featuring The Gingerbread Man and DJ Marz),
Phoenix, and Arizona’s Gametightelectro
will perform at the rumble along with local

Me Mh

17

eee

performers Manifest and DJ Thanksgiving

fri nov 1 sponsoredby Person Burling Center

Brown.

riders in the sky

Tickets are $7 at the door. Bring ID. For more
information visit www.femalefunmusic.com

BRING THE FAMILY - special 7pm show!
featured in the pixar movie Toy Story 2
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HSU Music Department
Kaan hs
17th Annual Scholarship Benefit Concert:
Humboldt POPS
featuring the Symphonic Band, the Mad

River Transit Singers, the PM Jazz Band,
& the HSU Calypso Band
$6 general, $2 seniors,
HSU Students FREE

Beenie Man will perform with Smilez and Southstar, Silvercat and Kirk Davis on Friday.

Saturday, November 2, 8pm

Beenie Man plays costume party

Van Duzer Theatre

KMUD hosts annual Halloween concert on Friday

All proceeds g directly into the Music Department a
Scholarship Fund,

which is used for scholarships for both

by Matt Crawford

incoming and returning music students

Epiror in CHIEF

Tickets are available at the
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10% off*
your take-out or dine-in order!
Fine Chinese Cuisine on
the Plaza...

761 8th St.
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On the Arcata Plaza
Call for to-go orders
or reservations

822-6105

= usa

*does not include gratuity. One coupon per visit please.

Man

returns

to

County on
Binet
Friday for KMUD’s annual Halloween costume par-

University Ticket Office, 826.3928 or at the door
HUNAN ° CANTON °¢PEKING
SZECHUAN * MANDARIN « DIM-SUM_
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The Lumberjack caught up
with Beenie Man during a
phone interview from Seattle.
LJ: How’s your tour going?

The tour is going fine. Sold
out shows and all that, so you
know, everything is perfect.
LJ: What’s your routine
you're

on

tour?

You don’t seem like the type
of guy who just sits around

backstage.
I’m

a party

man,

so you

know | got to explore the
town and see the casinos —
lose some money, win some
money.
LJ: “Tropical Storm” seems
like it has been

see,

of her working with you, because you've made remarks
that could be considered homophobic. What's your response?
—
A remark is a remark. I find
nothing wrong with gay peo-

ple. The more guys that get it,
the more girls for me anyway.
LJ: It seems like this alThey
support the music too,
bum can really appeal to the
they buy the music too. They
pop crowd, you worked with
want to do what they want to
Janet Jackson and ‘Lil Kim on
do; they don’t do what they
a couple of songs.
don’t want to do. I’m not a gay
The hardcore too, we got
man, I’m a straight man, you
everybody.
:
see. No disrespect, no harm
LJ: It was surprising to see
goes out to anybody.
you on MTV with Janet.
LJ: All right, so what is
It’s just the music. Peocoming up next? Do you have
ple feel the music across the
world, so they want to be a another single from the album coming out?
part of it. You don’t try to take
My next single is going to
the music on one level; you
be me, Sean Paul and Lady
work from your heart. I do
‘Saw
(“Bossman”), and just a
that. I’ve been doing music for
little teaser for ya, the third
all my life and now it’s time to
single is “Street Life” and (the
take the music to the level it’s
video) was shot in Canada.
supposed to be at.
This is the first step to take
Smilez and Southstar, Silverit to this level, now we can
cat
and Kirk Davis will open the
take the next step to take it
show. Music will start at 9 p.m.
to another level. It’s gonna be
even bigger because its kind of and an adult costume contest will
take place at 9:45 p.m. Advance
expected.

can tour.

when

you

people are really in tune to
the music and in tune to the
album. The music has gone
across to people that require
dancehall as their music —
people who listen to pop music, and R&B and hip-hop.

With the crossover success of “Tropical Storm,” the
dancehall reggae musician
will stop at the Mateel Community Center in Redway at
the tail end of a North Ameri-

like

because

LJ:

pretty suc-

I've

heard

that

Janet

tickets are advised and cost $22.

For more information call People
Jackson has gotten some flak
with the turnout at shows?. . . and people have been critical , Productions at 923-4599.
cessful, have you been happy

‘
eee
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Whole Pies

“‘Igby Goes Down’ takes livingon

|

the edge to a new level
emember
Macaulay a rich kid who rebels against
Remember his everything that his cancerRaw
precocious

that

caused

after-shave

parties, he meets girls and he _ ists in all of us that says, leave

Take that image, add tenyears, a touch of booze and
drugs, and a couple of promiscuous girls with a hunger
for marijuana, heroin and sex

lives with a fuck-the-world
attitude that can only be
achieved by a life of turmoil
and trauma.
If you are looking for a

warm and fuzzy movie that

Overall, “Igby Goes Down”

activities that Kieran Culkin
(Macaulay’s little brother) gets
into in “Igby Goes Down.”
This movie chronicles the

makes you feel good inside,
you might want to skip “Igby
Goes Down” and check out
that new Disney flick.

is worth shelling out the
dough that you earned working for an hour at your minimum-wage job.

the

-Matt Crawford

We
ae

|

£1.25 each

Toppings:

Popperoal Molica Seussge Gensdion Bovon
Tomatoes Mushrooms Bleck Olives Boll Poppers

Splaceh Plasapple dalapence
£95

;

each

_ _ fled Onlons Groen Onions Fresh Garkle

2

Speelalty Toppings: $1.75 each
Artichoke Hearts Toriyeki Galoboa
Combo Pies

aa.

all your inhibitions -behind
and start something new.
Unfortunately, it also shows
us why that mindset does not
always work.

and you'll have an idea of the

highlights

Cheese $10.75

speck of recklessness that ex-

screams in “Home Alone?”

This movie

|

a CEO ora radical
and become

He runs away, he lies, he

troubled life of Igby (Culkin),

(ijt a
Fresh Poste or Traditional
Tomate Sauce

_ politician. It exploits that little

college boy brother stand for.

scene

blood-curdling

|

shadows of society
— the rebel
youth who didn’t turn around

stricken mother and big-shot

razy antics and that

|
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CASINO

The Casino by the Sea,

Receive

a free Trick-or-Treat

Bag

at the door with your chance to win $500!
Come hang out with the Munsters: and the Creature trom the Black Lagoon.

Play your favorite Table Games and Slots for your chance to win $25°* every 1/2 hour from
6pm until midnight. And in Bingo there will be a special Mystery game with a payout of $400.
* Trick or Treat Bags available to first 1000 customers. ** RULES POSTED IN CASINO

Hwy 101 North ¢ Trinidad Exit + Left at Exit * Left on Scenic Drive
4 mile South to Cher-Ae Heights * 707-677-3611
18 years old and over

SPORTS
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PHOTOS BY HEATHER SUNDBLAD

Geology senior Dean Clemenson connects with the ball as geology senior Dave Munoz sits ready to catch behind the plate during Saturday’s game.

Club softball game
makes for day of fun
by Jaime Crippen
LUMBERJACK STAFF

ith a keg of beer in
place at second base,
the geology, geography and history clubs took the
field in Manila for their first
inter-club softball game on
Saturday.
The natural resources club
didn’t show up, which forced
the three remaining clubs to
two new teams, appropriately named team one and team
two.

ed as second base during Saturday’s game. The

, keg was purchased with personal funds, not yo ane:
teeere
et

o-

Ve
ae

ee
RSS

Se

“The game is an opportunity for students to get out and
have some fun away from the
stress of school,” Dean Clemenson, geology senior, said.
The cold, windy weather
did not stop fans or Sach

taining event,

some wearing

shorts and T-shirts.
“It's the Thrilla’ in Manila,”
David Munoz, geology senior,
said.
The game, which was not
sanctioned by university or
club funds, included several
highlights and one rule; slam

“Ihave now

had four cups
at second base,

which puts me

at the average
number of drinks
an HSU student has
at a party.”

a cup of beer at second before
advancing to third base.
History senior Alex Secharnetzki was assigned to second

base to keep the cups full as
the players came around.
“I am the designated beer

Dean Clemenson

wench,” Secharnetzki said.
“The game ends when the keg

“This is the most fun I have

GEOLOGY

had playing softball in years,”

is empty.”
Also enjoying the game
was a yellow lab who saw
some action at shortstop when

a et

Theresa Hugo, geology senior,
said.

rolled mrcage its

The effects of the second
base rule were visible by the
see Softball, next page

ereiceeedes
ee
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Valley West
\

\

and nail shlon
hee

OPEN
Monday - Saturday
Walk-ins welcome!
822-5991
Janes/Giuntoli exit, across from North Coast inn

Liter Sale

PHOTO

shampoo & conditioner duos
ranging from 2 for $22 to 2 for $30

eback to basics emop eiso epaul
. mitchell enexxus eabba enioxian
ebiolage ejoico ebedhead ebiosilk

SUNDBLAD

Geology senior Dave Munoz just misses the ball late in the Saturday afternoon club game.

Softball: A dog, a keg make for an amusing game
but

+ - Continued from previous page

fifth inning as the right fielder for team

two

chose a

sit-

ting position as his defensive’
strategy.

The score of the game was
not close. Team two came
out strong in the first inning,
scoring 12 runs and continu-

ing to put runs on the board

Your own room

BY HEATHER

throughout the game.

Team two's defense held
team one for most of the.game,

after

the

keg

began

to

drain, so did the team’s energy.
“| have now had four cups
at second base, which puts
me at the average number of
drinks an HSU student has at
a party,” Clemenson said.

fense of team two.
Throughout the game, team

two had a cheerleader
ing them on — its
Spencer Watkins.
-Watkins, a geology
rallied the team with

cheerpitcher

in his hand, chanting,

“When

senior,
a beer

Team one’s efforts were ev-

I say ‘two out’, you say ‘rally.’”

idenced by the tackles at first
base and a head first dive to
score at home.
_ Team one came alive late,
scoring five runs, but it wasn’t
enough against the strong of-

the rest.
His efforts paid off as he
pitched his team to a victory
over team one, in a game that
lasted more than three hours.

_ for alotiess than dorms

His fellow teammates chanted

Catch-Light
ee

Sal CeO

» Pay as little as $315 per

ae

month including utilities

» Get free internet access &
Local Since 1980

use our computer lab

Wholesale Info
65 Frank Martin Ct., Arcata, CA
(707) 622 7401

» Stay close to HSU, the
Plaza and on the bus line

Humboldt

Come check it out!
455 Union Street

822-1909

Back

& Neck

Pain

(Ora Titd A

Drs. Mark & Martha Henry
Chiropractors
1781 Central Avenue, Suite C * McKinleyville

AYA te BY yo

839-6300

BOO!

Most Insurance Accepted « Painless Payment Plans

"Visit our website
at: www:humboldtbackdocs.com
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HSU students get a kick out of soccer

Intramural sports department offers alternative to varsity play
by Sam Fakih

“You meet a lot of new peo-

LUMBERJACK STAFF

he

|

intramural

soccer

program at HSU provides students with the

opportunity to participate in a

challenging co-ed league without the excessive regiment of
varsity soccer.

It otfers the same competitiveness, but takes up only as
much time and commitment
as players want to put into it.
The season is well under
way, but more players are encouraged to join.

letic superiority.

The “B” league allows average-skilled players and inter-

collegiate athletes who

ex-high school athletes the op-

tive level without sacrificing

Players discovering
unexplored athleticism

the time that inter-collegiate
athletics
traditionally
demand,” Clay Brown, coordina-

their
may

compete in the less-aggressive
“C” league.
“I really suck but they still

tor of intramural sports, said.

There are three leagues or-

accept me,” Sally Bentz, environmental science senior, said.
Athletes who have exhaust-

by skill level: A, B

and C.

Accomplished

have

not played in two years to participate.

portunity to play at a competi-

ganized

leagues.

who wants to exhibit their ath-

ple and it’s a lot of fun,” Diane Escobedo, geology senior,
said. .
“Intramural soccer gives

athletes tra-

ed their eligibility for intercollegiate play can also participate in any of the three

ditionally occupy the “A”
league but it is open to anyone

people upon arrival,” he said.

“It gives me something to

For more information about
seccer and other intramural

do and it’s not as competitive
as the intercollegiate team,”
Bentz said.
According to Bentz, every.

goal.a female scores equals
two points rather than the reg-

sports offered by HSU get in
touch with the intramural de-

_

partment

located

Complex

Room

in
151

Forbes
or

ular one point a male earns. — Two females must be on the

field at all times during intra-

mural play.
Brown

said that intercolle-

giate sports are a good way to .
meet people.

“Most students come from
an average of about 500 miles

away and don’t know many

Shoe Envy
Jor My
Grandpa!”

Bor

Beco

RR

at the Totem Pole
McKinleyville Shopping Center
840-0968

a

“Please Vote

We've Confused —
Comfort and Pashion

- Anna Beck

-

ee

: :

Vote

Carl Pellatz
Brew

Arcata City Council
Tuesday, November 5th

it yourself."

Humboldt's only one stop brew shop
Taming

of the Brew

atc Mra slo menh seal

Eureka, CA

95501

(707) 441-8848

Open

A Needed Voice for Arcata

(almost) daily:

Mon.-Sat. 10am to 6pm
*available Sundays for
"brew

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Carl Pellatz_ * 824 Diamond Dr. Arcata CA 95521
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Letters

The Lumterfack
Evil

An elusive quest for answers
Marc Sievers presentation, “U.S. and the Middle East: elusive quest for peace,” left many of us journalism folk at a loss

for words, wondering when and what will finally cause the
government to tell the truth. Sievers, a diplomat with the State
Department, was met by many students and members from
the community who wanted answers to questions about the

Japparent inefficiency of diplomatic and political solutions to
problems in the Middle East, his alleged region of expertise.

The League of Women Voters question-and-answer format

was manipulated by Sievers to sell the Bush administration’s

policies throughout the afternoon. He’s been trained, admittedlyto dodge any issue critical of the United States; such as

support for Saudi Arabia, and the application of contradictory standards to North Korea’s acknowledged development

of weapons of mass destruction while it pushes for a military
strike on Iraq based on unproven allegations.

_

Having a moderator ask the questions did not allow for an
immediate follow up to the question, lessening the chances of

Sievers offering an adequate response. Sievers did not address
the voice of this community nor did he intend to gather input.
‘Rather his unstated purpose was to disseminate state-friendly
information in a controlled setting.
The only concerns addressed were those filtered and
deemed worthy by Sievers. After all, he wouldn't even fess
up to the United States’ sale of biological weapons to Iraq in
the late ‘80s, which is documented in the 1994 Senate Banking
Committee report and early ‘90s records from the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention. He claimed he was unaware
of any evidence which supported it had done so.
One breath of fresh air was his divergence from the usual
focus of top government officials and mainstream media opinions regarding the Israel-Palestine conflict. It was refreshing to
hear him tell more than one side of the complicated story.
After thoroughly lambasting the Palestinian attacks on Israeli civilians, he called the Israeli response to those attacks
“vicious” and “counterproductive.” He repeated a U.S. stance
of opposition to the ongoing development of settlements in
Palestine. But he neglected to mention the United States has
done nothing to effectively pressure Israel to stop the creation

of settlements or dismantle those within the heart of Pales-

;
tine.
Sievers also offered adequate reason for not being able to
dissent against any policies of the State Department. He would
have to resign to be able to do so. So, explain’ to us one more
time, “why was he here?”
We'd like to take this opportunity to give a shout out from
terra firma to all the organizations who put this on, for bring-

ing to us our (fill in unknown dollar amount here)’s worth of

apparent propaganda and unwillingness to offer truth from a
Ae
“government official.”
+
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Editor

environmental harm than as good
Biodiesel can cause more OctoThat sold by
Finally, most biodiesel, such
the
in
article
I am responding to the

ber 2 issue, “Is Biodiesel an Ideal Transitional
fuel.”

Andy Cooper and Mason Rippey sincerely
believe in biodiesel. I don’t believe that biodiesel will make a positive environmental contribution.

Biodiesel produced at CCAT comes. from
waste oil and grease from food preparation.
The majority of this waste is not landfilled and
is already used to make products such as soaps
and animal feed. If waste is diverted for biodiesel processors simply increase use of fossil-fuel
based materials to substitute for decreased
availability of waste. The net effect is no reduction in fossil fuel usage or net greenhouse gas
emissions.
Any diesel engine, even one running on
biodiesel, has higher emissions of particulates
than does a gasoline powered engine.

Renner in Eureka, is a product of fossil fuel-intensive agriculture. This biodiesel is a net energy loss and increases overall fossil fuel usage.
It is only economically viable because of
multi-billion dollar federal subsidies to agribusiness conglomerates such as Archer Dan-

iels Midland.
_
Lam afraid that support for biodiesel by environmentalists is ultimately motivated by the
impossible dream of a guilt-free, environmentally-sustainable car.
Environmentally sound transportation must

be based primarily on compact cities, walking,
bicycling and public transportation.
Michael Winkler
research engineer at the Schatz Energy Research Center

Will HSU be held liable for the next motor-vehicle crash?
Speeding has been occurring on campus
the four years I’ve been attending HSU.
I’ve been witness to numerous close calls
the incidents on the night of Oct. 22 pushed
to the point of writing this letter.
For the past two years I have wanted to

for

but
me
ac-

quire a radar gun so that I could report on just
how fast and how recklessly students drive
on campus, especially Granite Ave. But today

rushed to the scene of the accident to find only
a set of skid marks running across the sidewalk
and into the hard and rocky hill behind it, the
driver had already sped off.
It was a dark and wet night just like many
other nights here at HSU and one driver decided 15 mph didn’t apply to him and his superior
driving skill. Many witnessed the accident and

hopefully I won't need a radar gun to bring

luckily none were in the path of the multi-thou- °
sand pound vehicle as it jumped the curb and

about change.

drove across the sidewalk

‘ Granite:-Avenue is home to the majority of
students living on campus. These students reside in Cypress, the Canyon and Creekview.
Each day hundreds of students walk on and

suppose to be the safe place for pedestrians?).
Is someone going to need to be on the side-

walk and in the path of the next speeding motorist before UPD decides to start enforcing
speed limits and drivers decide to slow down?
If this letter is published then perhaps the
university will have to acknowledge and the
threat speeding poses to it’s student. Perhaps
then the university will have to act, they would
be negligent if they did not.

across Granite Ave. But it is the evenings that
are the most dangerous.
Hungry residents from

the. Canyon

(isn’t the sidewalk

and

Creekview are drawn across the treacherous
road to the cupboard in search of edibles.
Tuesday evening I was studying in my room

when I heard the all too familiar sound of tires
skidding across asphalt followed by the abrupt
crumpling of sheet metal. My suite mate and I

Sean Ryan

cellular/molecular biology senior

Coke and Pepsi lack nutrition, have no purpose on campus

part.in the meal point program.
Before the next contract bid I would survey
those individuals funding the meals, which
I assume are mostly the parents of students
living in on-campus housing, and find out
whether they are in favor of letting their children make the decision to use their meal points
to purchase overpriced ($1.25 per can? Good
grief!) sodas, or whether the meal points be

Regarding the Coca-Cola machine article
in your Oct. 23 issue, I’m sure that most of

the readers concerned would take issue with

the fact that Pepsi had won the bid for the soft

drink vending contract, and would like a perceived corporate monopoly dissolved.
However, | take issue with another point in
the article.
It was stated that as a requirement for participating in the next contract bid, the beverage
companys will be required to install ID card
readers in the vending machines to allow students to use their meal points to purchase sodas.
A can of Coke has 39 grams of sugar and
a can of Pepsi has 41 grams of sugar. That
is about 7 teaspoons of sugar or 13 lumps
of sugar per can.

used for nourishing, wholesome food...or at
least as close as the J can come to it.

If I were the parent of a student who had a
meal card, I certainly would appreciate the assurance that my money on his/her behalf be
used for actual meals, rather than on something that tastes good, yet contributes nothing

to the health of their progeny.

next, meal points for Snickers bars, Frito-Lay
products...or even beer?

Since sugar has no nutri-

tional value, and these soft drinks have no
other components that would be of a positive use by the body, I believe that these nonnutritional beverages have absolutely no

What could be

.

Scott W. Binder:
McKinleyville resident
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Students should have sufficient writing
—
without force-fed GWPE approval
Be

Saturday morn| ings are for eat7 ing breakfast with
friends, going for

graduation. However, unlike the Eng-

a morning run or
A sleeping in after a

to decide for themselves. HSU decid-

late night
tying.

Saturday

mornings

for

of par-

taking

are

not

an

un-

necessary test which is supposed to determine whether or not students have
made it through college without a very

important skill — writing. lam talking
about the GWPE.
The GWPE is the graduation writing proficiency test that must be taken
by all students -who hope to graduate.

lish Placement Test taken to get into a
CSU, the GWPE is not mandated. It is
left up to the nineteen state universities

doubted

Students must take

dents graduating from a CSU demon-

strate adequate writing skills prior to

meeting other requirements, in which

ing skills. The policy required that stu-

Despite this, we are still required
to take the GWPE! Here’s an idea:
Strengthen the English classes and

ed to implement the GWPE because it mandate that professors should not
thought it would be an efficient and ac- , give passing grades to students who
curate method of testing writing skills.
cannot express thoughts through writWhoever
was _ in
ten words.
on the decision comWhile I do not unpletely
disregarded
.| derstand why we must
the fact that before
take the GWPE, I had
graduating, students
no choice but to take
have plenty of opporthe $20 exam, only oftunities for demonfered early on Saturday
bv
mornings.
strating their writing
par
skills.
The only time I have
Laura Tankersley
the English Placement Test before admission to determine if remedial courses are needed. If they are, the remedial
courses must be completed within a
year, with a passing grade. After this, a
passing grade in English 100 is needed.
In addition to meeting English requirements, students take 100 or more units

This is the most ridiculous test and is a
waste of time and money — two things
college students do not have a lot of.
The GWPE was created as a result
of a policy approved in 1975 because
of a noticeable decline’in student writ-

they are also graded on writing skills,
through term papers and exams.

my

writing

ability was when I was told by another

GWPE, I was not worried, nor were
the people taking the test with me. The
consensus was that the GWPE is a joke.
Students came out of the room laughing.at the absurdity of the exam. Come
on, one of the essay topics was to write

what country you would like to visit
and why. If someone can’t answer that

question in an essay, they have no business graduating from a four-year university. I scored highly on it and all I
did was write of my love of the Crocodile Hunter and Australian accents.

The GWPE is merely a tool for the
university to filter out students who
can’t write at a college level. This is
something that should be determined

before the completion of four or more
years of college.

student that the reason | got a higher
grade than them on a paper was because | was “a damn girl.” | wondered
whether or not this was true, but then
| have
always
scored
high
on
papers, so this person was probably
just a jealous dumbass.
When it came time to takes the

Laura Tankersley is the campus editor
and one hell of a hoopla was thrown in her
name last Friday, the conclusion to the Na-

tional Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week.
She behaved herself and left before beer
bongs came onto the scene.

We need a revolution not built on violence

but with respect for humanity's survival
The absence of the
creative force causes
| a lot of problems.
As

humans,

we

have tried so hard to
fill that void left from
its
disappearance.
We have gods and

may

religion.
We
have
nations to which we
dying devotion. We
our
pledge

have all sorts of “nobler” motives.
And we seem to be willing to use
those motives to strike against what

we need most, each other. This is not a

game. The stakes of war and social is-

sues are higher than ever before.
1 know,

young

men

and

women

have been saying this about life since
the dawn of time. “Oh... growing up
when you were a kid wasn’t nearly as
hard as it is for.us.” But industrialization has taken its toll.
It’s not just about guns either. I don’t
know how long they have had guns.
The sniper has no relevance anymore.
More people have died of gunfire since
those two were arrested than were
killed in that whole ordeal.
I don’t fear guns. I don’t like them.
They make weak people too strong,
for their own good. Only a strong or
skilled man should have the ability to
take life from another. That small-man
mentality has no place in the gravest of .
decisions.

What was wrong with the bow and
arrow? How many people need to die
to make your point? See, I don’t fear
guns. But I fear this notion that we can
out kill our fellow humans as a solution for any problem.
So from there, industrialization

not had to face this sort of dilemma.
Only our generation and the one or
two before really had to deal with realistic concepts of nuclear holocaust. The
old ways will not work.
True, for most of history it did not

do much damage for young men to
go

provides us with bombers, working submarines
and nuclear missiles to go

to

some

open

field and have at it with
swords and the like in

ahead and add a little pepper to our nightmares. OK,
my nightmare.
And then we go ahead
and throw in the problems. We give people religions. We give them coun-

try. We give them things
that we can stuff full of this

insane idea that it could be
right to kill someone over
notions — be they of god

off

by James

or freedom no matter.
And the real problem is
that these problem causers, if you will,
do more good for us than they do bad.
People who believe in freedom seem to

be happier. God gives otherwise meaningless lives hope.
So where are we left to turn for a
solution? We.need a solution, because

times have changed. | don’t think the
nuclear age will last too much longer.
Another 100 years? But that is 100 years
of no major wars. It’s no easy task.
You see, previous generations have

Morgan

the name of a deity or
the motherland. People
died. But it’s not dying that bothers me. It’s
surviving.
But if we think wars
are going to help anymore,
the future of
mankind looks_ bleak.
The truth is we need a
revolution. We need a
new way of looking at
government. We need

a new way of looking at
death and civilization.

There can be no more separate states

or various religions, not if they cause
war. No-war is holy. No war is just. All
war poses a threat to the survival of our
species. Most of the time that threat is
little more than an obscure possibility,
but it’s a possibility.
We have to look at things from a

new angle. Humankind must come
to appreciate all of its various sides. |
know it sounds cheesy for some faux-

pacifist college kid to quote Gandhi,
but an eye for an eye really will make
the whole world blind.
So the first goal is to convince intel-

ligent, but not necessarily intellectual,
people that the benefits of change outweigh those of stability. Sorry friends,
but even revolution cannot be violent

anymore.
I think the greatest threat right now
resides in Pakistan. In a tense nondemocratic political environment such
as that, a violent revolution could lead

to nuclear war faster than the aftermath of any war on Iraq.
The youth has to prove itself better
than its predecessors. We are better. We
are better educated, we have seen more
and we have our predecessors and all
the knowledge they have gained since
being young. We must set the example
as we move forward.
Well ... maybe we are no better.
Maybe I deny fate as my way of filling that void. See, | told. you, that
absence really does cause a lot of

problems. But that’s all right. These

columns

are

rarely

coherent

any-

way, so this isn’t much of a problem

James Morgan is the production manager and photo editor at The Lumberjack,
and apparently he didn’t even feel the need

to put together a half-way decent column
this week. Thanks for nothing, $%#@*.
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ccess
letes’ suseason
ential to haveath
Priority registration isend ofess
and load up
units during their
the fewthe stick it the worst. Since they
HSU needs to
implement some

sort

of priority

registration.

tain classes. at certain times of day and

Student-athletes need
it.

only once an academic year, and student-athletes might not be able to reg-

For all that we
go through, day

full or because of the

yin and day out,
~
it’s the least the
school could do.for us. A great deal
is expected from us academically as
well as athletically. School and athletics are both major time and energy
commitments.

There are many
sports and a great
time that is missed
if student-athletes
schedules around

them. We get the short
on both ends.
Some departments only offer cer-

travel dates for all
deal of the school
could be avoided
could work their
travel times and

ister for a class because it is already
time it’s offered.
When
classes

fill

reluctant

students.

What

to

add

er CSUs, UCs and even

else, just a day or two. We represent

represent

classes we need at the times we need

ferent. Younger student-athletes have

than

ourselves.

We

Gemini:May 21* - June 20th

by

Energy soars this weekend,
pool it into costume creativity. Laughter is the key.

You need a mini* mum of 120 credits to
graduate. Regular students can take
15 credits a semester and be in and
out in four years.
Student-athletes don’t have that
luxury. Many student-athletes take 12

Halloween can get out of control if you dieuuise ol oa as a

Element: Air

cold algghohic'bevera ge!Dan't be
ae

SS
to show some skin.
*

something productive. You

Element: Earth
When did you become such an
unavailable item? Get back on
the scene and flash that smile.

Gabriel Jackson is the copy editor and
thinks that if so many regulations are going to be imposed on athletes, they could
at least be given priority.

be enlightening.

Capricorn: Dec. 22"-Jan. 19"
Element: Earth
Xe eThings are looking good, but your
“fgutine is boring. Variety is the

“Sy
rr
Cancer: June 21* -July 22°**" Element: Air
Make more quality time in your’
Element: Water
home life andYyou'll find bountiful

Bays
you from being successful?
bY
/
You! Get off your butt and-do 7<

Taurus: April 20% -May 20"

Pp

libra: sept-23" -- Oct, 22"

Motivate! Who is stopping.,

Always steady Aries. You can ride
out any storm on the horizon, so
don’t be afraid of change.

explain why we shouldn't have prior-.
ity registration. It just wouldn’t make
sense.

your weekly reading from the outer realww

Horoscopes

Aries: March 21* -April 19"
Element: Fire

who isn’t a student athlete trying to

eligible.

petes against have pri-

our families, our coaches and the Uni- | priority registration. Even Junior col_ leges have priority registration.
versity. Everyone's circumstances are difMany times, we can’t even get the

Star G. Azer

lege summer school units sometimes
don’t transfer in time for students to
be eligible for fall sports.
Student-athletes aren’t the only
ones that deserve priority registration. There are other school organizations that represent the university and
miss a great deal of school as well; I’m
just not prepared to speak on their
behalf. That would be like someone

that
student-athletes
going into their senior
year are on track to
graduate. We must do
all this in order to be

HSU needs to get
on the ball. Many oth-

ority registration for
their student-athletes.
Every school I’ve ever been at had

courses at a university and junior col-

nior year. This ensures

graduate?

schools that HSU com-

more

Summer school isn’t always an option. Many times the classes one may
need aren’t offered. Be they general ed
or major requirements, students may
not be able to afford summer school

year and 50 percent by
the beginning of my ju-

to

>

is just too much,

| ning of my sophomore

pens
when
a_ student-athlete can’t add

a class they need

on the units during their respective
off-seasons. The in season workload

to take

are forced

whatever classes they can find. They
need more help than anyone else.
The NCAA created a rule that says
student-athletes must’ complete a percentage of their degree that is parallel
with their eligibility.
So if I’m a sophomore, I need to have 25
percent of my degree
completed at the begin-

hap-

dates.

I'm not talking about letting us register a week or two ahead of everyone

they

The Football

up, instructors are often

est credits,

won't regret it.

Leo: July 23'-August 22% =
=
Element: Fire

A stroke of good luck will come
your way this Halloween if you
have enough gas to make it
through the day.

Virgo: August 23"-Sept. 22"
Element: Earth

ey,

ee

in‘the near future your acute
observations may come in handy.
Focus on keeping a clear head, so

A.turn in your love life left &

“you -

” Gandidate, number two feeling
“blue. Rest ‘assured, you knew
what: yey were’doing”

la

Sea

tee ‘Nov. 22"Dec. t <
ment: Fire

_ Aquarius: Jan. 20" - Feb. 18"

, |Elemént: Air

: Scorpic: Oct. 23'- Nov. el
_Element: Water
>

spice of life, heat it up a little.

2) “)

Do you find yourself always talkat the pasitie this
ing shit? ‘agk
week. Attitude adjustments can

remember details.

ili Feb. 19% -March 20"
/ Element: Water
ove life seems back to normal
snow. Take comfort in it, but do

not shun your work! No slacking
little fish, or you may get eaten

up.

Kean, aldive
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rash & Roll |

Sacred

FP»

Hoop

vos 4
The

Frida®

Blue Lake Casino:

Ocean Grove, Trinidad:

Six Rivers Old Town:

Halloween
Trash and

“After Halloween Rap Rumble”
with Sacred Hoop, The Gingerbread Man, Equipto (of Bored
Stiff), Gametightelectro,
Manifest, DJ Thanksgiving Brown

Party with The Hitch,
Roll and The Rubber-

neckers.

9 p.m.
More

$3.
Info:

www. thehitchrocks.com

and

DJ

More

Six Rivers Old Town:

-

Marz.
Info:

Kulica.

Babetta’s:

8

Panache

p.m.

9

Lyckitty
9 p.m.

Split.

Club West:

;

Hertz,

Little

(see

Scene,

Raczka/Strom

Smoke

page

Duo.

0M.

Redwood

Trash

and

The

Roll.

Ages.

KMUD Halloween Costume Party
with Grammy-award winning reggae star Beenie Man with special guests Smilez and Southstar, Silvercat and Kirk Davis,

Eureka Inn:
31397

All

Presents,

Mateel Community Center:

Mike
McLaren.
8 a.m.Noon.

Strut
$10.

JPG,

and

17).

costume contest at 9:45
(See Scene,
page 26)

Door
More

18>

Pub, Redway:

p.m.

at 8 p.m. $22.
info: 923-4599.

Club West:
TGIF with DJ

Charles.

pum;

sored by numerous HSU student
unions. 8 p.m. - Midnight.
Gideon.

Van Duzer

Theatre:

$6.

Riders in the Sky. Straight
from the Harmony Ranch.

Saffire Rose Cafe:

$25/$20

Seniors

$15

Students.

Bayou Swamis.
7:30 p.m.

HSU

7 p.m.

Rustlers.

Cafe Mokka:
Stan

Mott.

8:30

p.m.

The Tumbleweeds.
6 p.m.

Eureka Inn:
John

Raczka.

5:30

p.m.

Sam

Maez

8

p.m.

Muddy Waters:
Ground

8

Control.

p.m.

Red Lion Inn:
Letter.

Rip

(rock).

1pm.

Ding

9.39.0
$5.

DJ

the

Beenie

Man

after
|

Rumours:

Halloween
Festival
and dance
with Kachimbo.
Free event spon-

Strut and
12° DMs

and

p.m.

DJ Queen B.
Spinning at
party.
$2.

Massawa.

Rumours:

9

Alley

Redwood Pub:

Kate Buchanan Room:

5M.

Austin

Chapala Cafe:

$5.

Coffee Break:

Alan

p.m.

$7.

825-9633

Magazine

Epoxies,

Six Rivers McKinleyville:

9 p.m.

Epoxies

More

Info:

and

Children.

826-3928.

9

Mao.

-

p.m.

More

Info:

www.dingmao.com

Saffire Rose Cafe:
Jake

Blackshear.

7430.

PM.

Six Rivers McKinleyville:
_ David

Nelson

Band

and

Terrapin

Tony.

Bom,

Siz.
“7

Fr ee

eee

eee

a

*
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30

1
ten,

Monday:

Engine

Down

Info: 822-5506

Tuesday:

9°

Tunesmiths.

Diaz

Ruben

Candy

Horse,

Ensemble.

Lamplighter

pom,

So Me

2a

$3.

The

Muscle,

Wednesday:

Old Town Coffee:
Kulica.
6 p.m.
Free.

Club West:

Redwood Pub:

Coffee Break:

9

9°30.

Party.

Dance

Groove

Latin

Ryan
10

.9..M.

Global Connection:
Film Series.
International
Forum.
NHE 102, Goodwin

Triangle.

pm.

NHE 113.
12:30 p.m.
Info: 822-3508

FD,

:

Club

$5;

7 DM:
825-9228
Info:

Bridwell.

9

Reggae

Releaf

and

Hall
4

7

Van Duzer Theatre:

Saffire Rose Cafe:

Humboldt Pops. The
scholarship benefit

Ken

Lawrence

8 p.m.

Old

G9 p.m.

Six Rivers Old Town:
Baker,

Sari

Full

Soul

Jacket.

9 p.m.

The

Nuns

with

Guns,

DT’s.
All

Free.

in

department.

General,

$6

$2

che

Ages.

9 p.m.

Sweetriver Grill:
Comedy with Andrew
and Kevin HENS
10 p.m.

Norelli

R.A.D., Rape Agression
Rummage Sale.
9 a.m. - Noon.

Seniors

Defense

Goodwin Forum:
The Placebo presents Engine
Down, Virginia’s post- punk four
piece along with locals, Datura
Blues and Fuck Ohio. Sponsored
by Network of Resistance.

9 p.m. $5.
More: Info:

826-0129.

5. Oem:
822-3369

Info:

5:30

Tey

eg

Ve

So

Se

4

6044-4
a
22

Alliance

Indian

American
MCC

p.m.

Puentes
Yes House
6 p.m.

(upstairs).

Student

Asian Pacific American
Alliance
NHE 120.
5 p.m.
Info: 822-0547.
MECHA
HGH 226.
5 p.m.
Thursday:
Queer Student
MCC

Union.

7 p.m.
Info:
gig

2

Unidos

HSU

_mMondae

S.T.I.L. Gallery:
P.H.1.S.T.,

17th annual
concert to

UPD Parking Lot:

$2.

822-5506

Latinos
SH 116.

and free for HSU Students.
More Info: 826-3928

Clemins

Man

ensembles

showcase

music

Six Rivers McKinleyville:

p.m.

p.m.

$5.00

and

109.

Info:

Honkers.

Street

p.m.

Randy Strom
7:30 p.m.
Free.

in

Tobacco

a.m.

Red Lion:

Massagana
B38;

Investment

HumboTdt’s,

Stop
SH

Rumours:

Union

Student

Black

The Vista:
Slow

|

SH 109.
7 p.m.

Sunda
Blue Lake Casino:

Animals.

of

ment

Treat-

Ethical

The

For

Students

826-9609
Es

Re

Rea

eo

eS

er

ese
tow

eeu
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adver responding to
vertisements requesting

to be sent or giving
a6“en it card number over
the phone, you may want
to contact the local Better
Business Bureau to verify
the authenticity of the
company.
The Lumberjack is not
responsible for the validity
of any offers advertised.

HELP WANTED

SERVICES|

(cont'd)

PROFESSIONAL MUSIC

HUM-BOATS Sailing, Canoe
-and Kayak Center: Yearchildcare (if eligible), and a
round tours, lessons and
$4,725 educational stipend or
rentals on Humboldt’s Bays,
$1,200 cash award at the end
estuaries and lagoons. Sailing
of 1 yr of service. Participation
Lessons, High Tide guided
will not affect public benefits _ paddles. Motor boat Bird
you are receiving. Cannot be
Tours. Licensed, certified proa student during service term.
fessionals since 1994..HumPositions begin 1/30/03. Call
Boats On Woodley Island,
269-2025.
Eureka. 443-5157

whose compositions and arrangements are published by
Kendor, Carl Fischer, Bourne
and International Music. 8251142. www.sydmusic.com/

:

MR. MECHANIC MOBILE
SERVICE Promoting auto
awareness, repair and main-

tenance. 50% off shop quotes,

FOR SALE

plus parts. For estimates, call

needed. $250 a day potential.
Local positions. 1-800-293-

3985 ext. 263

HELP WANTED |
A.S. IS SEEKING two PR.

RUMMAGE SALE Fundraiser for Rape Aggression
Defense Program on Sat.,

directors. Recommended for
Journalism, Communications

ASTROLOGY CLASS with
Salina Rain, Nov. 10, 17 and
24 at CTA Bookstore, 300
2nd St., Eureka, 11:30-1:30.

Register early, $70 by Oct.
25, $75 thereafter. Class size
limited. 668-5408.

MASSAGE CLASS
FORMING. Learn the art of
massage. Classes will be held
near HSU, over four nights,
taught by Danesha Dawn

LMT. Call 1-888-726-0187 for
dates and time info.

WANTED
LOCAL PHYSICIAN seeking men for sperm donation
to help others realize their
dream of having a family.

Mail inquiry to: Darlene at
Full Circle Center for Integrative Medicine, 4555 Valley
West Blvd., Arcata, CA 95521

or Art majors. $400 per
semester stipend. Great resume builder. Applications
due Nov. 1 in the AS. office.
Call 826-4221 for more details.

.

Nov. 2;9 a.m. - 12 noon in

the UPD Parking Lot on B
Street at the SBSB. Call UPD
for more info at 826-4667.

A.S. WEBMASTER needed.
Knowledge of Perl scripting
a must. Application due Nov.
12 in the A.S. office. Call 826-

4221 for more details. ©
RCAA IS SEEKING VISTA
applicants age 18 and older
to serve in local human
service agencies. Prefer
experience in one or more
of the following: developing
and evaluating programs,
recruiting volunteers,
planning program activities,
organizing collaborative
efforts, and many other
sustainability of programs
serving low-income clients.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Fraternities - Sororities

Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with a proven

CampusFundraiser 3 hour fundraising event. Our
programs make fundraising easy with no risks.

relationship. E-mail
mindrooms@earthlink.net
SWM, 26, seeks SF supermodel who likes housework,

NFL and poker. Must be ©
. willing to do laundry and
clean bathrooms. Access to

All ads of a personal nature
must be placed at The Lumberjack’s advertising office. Advertisers must present proper ID
when placing ads of a personal
nature. No ads of a personal
nature willbe accepted through
the mail. No telephone numbers,
addresses or last names can be
used in ads of a personal nature.

ested ladies should e-mail
emk7@humboldt.edu

PRESIDENT RICHMOND,
BRING BACK KRFH
ONLINE!!!
STUDENTS SHOULDN'T
HAVE TO PAY FOR
COPYRIGHT FEES!!!

SUBSCRIPTION REQUESTS
PLEASE SEND ALL REQUESTS TO:

TWO ROOMS FOR RENT

The Lumberjack
Nelson Hall East 6

Bayside house, prefer lady
students, nonsmokers.

Pets negotiable. $350 + 1/3

Humboldt State University

utilities. Call 822-3967.

Arcata, CA 95521

ARCATA TWO-BEDROOM

Rates: $15/yr or $7.50/semester

house. Water pd, no pets, no

smoking. Lease $875, security

Ad office: (707) 826-3259

deposit. Call 839-8088.
<>

DATSUN

TOYOTA

<>

Fax: (707) 826-5921

SUBARL

° Brakes

ee

services that contribute to the

painter etc. for friendship/

concert tickets a plus. Inter-

FOR RENT

$9 an hour; 20 hours a month.

CREATIVE FEMALE
wanted. Male, 29, musician
vegetarian seeks singer, poet,

PERSONALS

TIBETAN THANKGAS and
posters. www.MysticBuddha.
com or call 444-8369.

<JEEP

BARTENDER TRAINEES

Marcus at 822-1546.

(free inspection & estimate)

¢ Electrical Repairs
* Cooling Systems
* Clutches - Engine Overhauls

REDWOOD
AUTOMOTIVE

MAZDA@SHONDA

OPPORTUNITIES

(cont'd)

Receive living allowance of
approx. $9,000/yr, health ins.,

STUDIES with Marco Katz,

marco

PERSONALS

THRILLS

* Preventive Maintenance & Tune-ups
es
Pe

822-3770
513

J

Arcata

Street,

°@

Just

we. the world's woes

SERS.

What's your problem ?

‘ter'ne

WELCOME

TO

ISON
+ OF - THE - RGES.COM
ance 9:30 ine Morning!

north

of

Café

IN, boys?

Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works. Contact CampusFundraiser at
| (888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundrasier.com

<>

QUALTT Y

FRIENDLY

SERVICE

| ve

Mokka

> aAx0;d
IDGOdsNVSSIN

CAVEAT EMPTOR

GIVERWAY Nov 308hI
All players qualify!
Stop by the MVP Club for your FREE ENTRY!

Every other Tuesday

Beginning Nov. 12th
(
Se

>

eS

Bes,

Fs

‘sgoe — “More details atthe MYP-Clabl 9 =

Seer

Se

SON

Me

SP ER

RR

RY

TTI Castno Way * Blue Lake, CA 95525 * 707.668.9770 » www bluelakeoastne.com

AND

TUBS

Sunday - Thursday

Friday & Saturday

noon to 11 em

n00n to | am

.

Ben

2 Ge Se

area

pees,

|
OPEN

EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS
corner 5th & J, Arcata e 822-2228 reservations

